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The great Albrecht Ritschl, after years of profound study, seemed
to have persuaded himself, as he has since persuaded many others in
Europe and America, that the Christian religion can find a sufficient
basis for faith in the mere subjective realm—the experimental—apart
from the validity of the transcendent historical facts, as revealed in
the Christian Scriptures. But this same Ritschl when he lay dying,
. fell hack upon the historic and objective cross of Christ. True, years
before, in his “ History of Pietism,” Ritschl selected for special
criticism Paul Gerhardt’s rendering of Bernard of Clairvaux’s hymn,
known as the “ Passion Hymn” :
“0 Haupt voll Blut und Wunden.” (“ O sacred head once wound
ed.” ) The point of the objection was that the hymn failed to strike
the true Christian note in so dwelling on the “ physical sufferings of
Christ” instead of on the “ inner motive of obedience.”
The very terms of the c?iticism indicate the confusion of thought
that even in the minds of scholarly men have attended references to
the atonement. We should quite agree with Ritschl that the “ physical
sufferings of Christ” by no means adequately represent the atone
ment. They are a minor part of those sufferings, as is urged in the
earlier pnrt of this discussion. Just what Ritschl meunt by the “ inner
motive of obedience” is also ambiguous...............
In any case, whatever at an earlier stage in his life Ritschl be
lieved the sufferings of Christ to he, or to represent, it is comforting
to faith to know that in his last experience, as we are told in his life,
he turned to that very Passion Hymn to which he was once so averse,
as best expressing the ground of his inmost faith. In this light how
meaningful even to him must have been this stanza:
Be near me when I ’m dying,
0 show thy cross to me!
And for my succor flying,
Come, Lord, and set me free!
These eyes new faith receiving,
From Jesus shall not move;
For he who dies believing,
Dies safely, through thy love.
To this same basis of rest and comfort we may depend, every
truly Christian soul despite its temporary aberrations, in the Inst hour
will assuredly turn.
—Henry C. Mabie, in Flow Does the Death of Christ Save Usf
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EDITORIAL
Refusing Gasoline To Drunken Drivers
A dispatch from Washington to the Christian Science Monitor
of July 12, 1937, states that the District Commissioners of the
District of Columbia, seat of ^he capital of the nation, have
ordered their attorneys to draw up an air-tight measure to
prohibit the selling of gasoline by filling stations to visibly
drunken drivers.
Commissioner Melvin C. Hazen is reported as saying:
“I t is high time to remove the drunken driver from our streets.
There is no better way to halt this traffic criminal than by re
fusing him the right to drive.”
According to Commissioner Hazen, the drunken driver is "this
traffic criminal.” That is exactly w hat such a driver is—a traffic
criminal.
A Commissioner in the capital city of the nation says that
the man under the influence of booze to the point of drunken
ness and driving an auto Is a criminal. It is proposed, there
fore, to refuse the sale of gas to such a man.
Booze and gasoline do not safely mix. “The most dangerous
part of an automobile is the NUT that holds the steering wheel!”
And when that “nut” is under the influence of liquor the danger
is increased till a man becomes “a traffic criminal.” Here is the
chief explanation of the mounting accidents and fatalities on
our streets and highways.
It would be a great thing if throughout the nation gas were
refused to drunken drivers. It should be refused even to the
drinking driver, for tests have shown that one drink increases
the potential danger in driving.
Commissioner Hazen says that “It is high time to remove the
drunken driver from our streets.” “Our streets” here means the
streets of Washington, D. C„ capital of the nation.
Therefore, “this traffic crim inal” is found on the streets of
Washington. Wet influences and measures combined in Washing
ton to repeal the national prohibition law. And the effect in the
very seat of the Government itself has proved to be such that
the District Commissioners have felt compelled to refuse gasoline
to the drunken drivers whose traffic criminality and whose number
repeal has helped to encourage and Increase!
Alas, the result is not confined to Washington. These traffic
criminals have also been encouraged and their num ber increased
throughout the nation.
If by repeal and adm inistrative measures the Federal Govern
ment cannot check the evil of the liquor traffic but instead has
opened the gates to greater evil, so that the District Commis
sioners in the very seat of the Government must bestir themselves
to defend their fair city from traffic criminals which liquor puts
upon the streets, can we expect the story to be any better should
state repeal come in Tennessee?
VOTE DRY, VOTE AGAINST REPEAL EVERY CHANCE
YOU GET! VOTE “AGAINST REPEAL” IN THE REFEREN
DUM ON SEPTEMBER THE TWENTY-THIRD!
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Appealing To The Scriptures In Preaching
A nd Teaching
The proof-text method of preaching and teaching is proving
affirmations by reference to the Scriptures.
This method is “obsolete” and in disrepute with those who no
longer accept the Bible as infallibly inspired and authoritative.
But among those who do love the old Book and receive it as the
court of final appeal the method is more deeply appreciated than
some might think. And others in this latter class in trying to
be “up-to-date” ought not by ignoring the Scriptures in their
preaching and teaching to classify themselves as if they belonged
to the former class.
The proof-text method of preaching and teaching should be
more widely revived and used. People need to know what God
teaches in. His Word in His words. This' calls for preaching and
teaching “according to the scriptures.” But how can this be done
if the Scriptures are ignored?
Jesus made frequent appeals to the Scriptures in support of
what He said. When He went beyond the popular interpreta
tions of certain Scriptures in those days, it was not to supplant
the Scriptures but to set forth their real and full meaning. When
Jesus used illustrations, they were not substitutes for the Word
of God but used to throw light on the teachings of that Word.
This principle governed His use of parables.
Paul, the greatest preacher since Christ, was abundant in
Scriptural quotations and exposition. Addressing men, he
“reasoned with them out of the Scriptures.” Modern preachers
cannot improve upon him.
The infrequency, and often utter absence, of definite appeals
to the Word of God in much present-day preaching and teaching
is painful. Some men seem to have forgotten that they are told
to "preach the word.” How can men preach it without preach
ing IT?
Sermons that are simply homiletic and illustrative arrange
ments pleasingly delivered with no definite appeal to the Scrip
tures with which they must harmonize to be true, are, after all,
only presentations of what the preacher thinks rather than of
what God thinks and says. Consequently, the hearts of the
people are not reached deep down with revealed truth as they
ought to be. Definite, clear-cut, Biblical reference and teaching
ought to flow out through homiletics and illustrations.
Nothing can take the place of "the sword of the Spirit, which
is the word of God,” and which “is sharper thnn any two-edged
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit,
and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts
and intents of the heart.” For it to do its proper work, a sword
must be brought into view and directly used.
T o . make references to scholarship, philosophy, sociology, lit
erature, music and illustrations prim ary and make references to
the Word of God secondary, if they arc used at all, fundamentally
means to displace that Word with hum an matters, even though
this is wholly unintentional. We cannot escape the conviction
that the absence of definite, confident appeals to the Scriptures
or the rarity of them has been one factor in weakening the
conception of the Word of God as authoritative on the part of
the public at large and even on the part of some members in
our churches.
There needs to be a fresh study of the Word of God itself with
a good concordance and with such other helps as may be avallblc as sidelines and sidelights. And then, in the atmosphere of
earnest prayer and in the enduement of the Spirit, let the preacher
“PREACH THE WORD” positively, compassionately, till people
shall know that God has spoken in His Word and is now speak
ing through His minister who declares that Word.
"O earth, earth, earth, hear ye the word of the Lord!”
★ ★ ★

Our Oft-Forgotten Dependence

Men sit in their splendidly arranged homes or gather in their
beautiful churches and perhaps rarely ever think of the labor*
of other men required to build them.
Lights are switched on in home and church with scarcely ever
a thought of the unseen laborers working to make it possible.
The products of modem civilization are enjoyed and the sweat
of toilers in the factories and mines and fields who produce them
are infrequently considered.
Men ride in automobiles and on the trains and hardly ever
stop to consider the labors of men required to produce them and
make it possible to run them.
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We read our Bibles and books and papers with but a rare
thought of the unseen workers who make them available.
Sometimes a minister receives praise for the fine record of a
church whereas the faithful layman and women, without whom
he would have failed, are forgotten.
The visiting preacher in a revival sometimes receives the
exclusive or m ajor "credit” for the trium phant results while the
faithful seed-sowing pastor and praying people carrying on dur
ing the preceding days receive little praise. But the most
important factors in such a result are those who have been
"plugging away" beforehand to lay the foundation and keep
"plugging aw ay” on hand in the meeting, not the visiting
preacher who works temporarily.
“He that receiveth a prophet in the name of a prophet shall
receive a prophet’s reward.” Many an unsung Christian shall
in the coming day share in the glory of the achievements of
the man whose name alone was publicised to men.
The upshot of all this is that no man “ought to think more
highly of himself than he ought to think, but to think soberly.”
"WE are laborers TOGETHER with God." And in the servicearrangement of God, the Christian brotherhood is such a unit
that all are “subject to one another” in dependence and ought
to be subject to each other in consciousness and spirit.
“He” and “she” can "serve with such fine results” only as the
“we" make it possible.
★ ★ ★

The Little Church on ^Gander Creek77

No one can be more ready than we to honor the large and
influential church that gloriously carries on for Christ. The Lord
continue His smile upon it.
But we honor equally that little church on “Gander Creek”
whose membership is small, whose opportunities and abilities
are limited and whose service is not as large in volume as it
would be were it able to perform it. We are sure that the
brotherhood, including the consecrated larger churches, hold this
same attitude toward that little church.
For various reasons, this little church may get little or no
publicity. But with its pastor it faithfully carries on in the
measure of its vision and strength, serving the community and
humanity in the name of Jesus.
How im portant is that little church on “Gander Creek!” Some
of our very best preachers have come from such churches. More
preachers come from rural churches than from any others. The
church on “Gander Creek" is a rural church. It will be a sad
day if it ever has to take down its flag and cease to carry on.
In many cases that little church may greatly need a larger
vision and enlistment. May the day soon come when these shall
be received by it. Even now there are hearts there that are
warmed with indefinable burnings. They only lack information
and opportunity.
Little church on “Gander Creek,” there is a blessed mission
for you in the world. May you appropriate God's “grace to
help" and fruitfully fulfill it!
★ ★ ★

Is A Reversal Anywhere Deserved?

The Nashville Banner recently carried the picture of the bust
of Hippocrates (B. C. 460-359 or 377), the father of medicine,
and a copy of the oath which he took in regard to his practice.
The last paragraph in the oath is as follows:
“While I continue to keep this oath unvlolated, may It be
granted to me to enjoy life and the practice of the art, respected
by men at all times, but should I trespass and violate this oath,
may the reverse be my lot.”
Hippocrates, a heathen and idolater religiously speaking, was
willing for his life and tranquility and practice of his art and
estimate at the hands of men to be contingent upon his keeping
the vow he made.
Is there some layman or woman or preacher somewhere in
the churches who would be unwilling to have these things con
cerning him to be made contingent upon his keeping his vow—
his church vow, matrim onial vow, ministerial vow, or the general
vow he made when he became a Christian?
If the test were applied today that one’s life-estate should be
made contingent on the faithful performance of the things which
have been vowed, would any of us suffer a reversal?
It is not for us to say. But if vows have been broken any
where, the throne of grace is accessible through the Lord Jesus
Christ. To it men can repair in repentance and confession and
be forgiven and get right with God and undo as far as possible
the mistakes and sins of the past.
Then they can honor their vows again.
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Revival A t Pocahontas

July 11-18 the editor preached for Pastor C. M. Wilbanks in
a revival at Pocahontas. It was our second engagement there.
The attendance was excellent, much better than last year, al
though heavy rains Interfered some. The attention and the
spirit were unusually good. Numerically the results were four
professions and baptisms and one addition by letter. On behalf
of the pastor we baptized the candidates on Sunday afternoon.
Among the Christians in the meeting it was freely said that the
Lord had blessed them in a great way. Bro. Wilbanks is a true
yokefellow. We had the joy of spending a night with him and
his family. Our regular home during the meeting was, as last
year, in the home of Bro. and Mrs. R. E. Shea. One could not
ask a better place to stay. We wish that we could make
deserved mention of all who in various ways rendered valuable
assistance in the meeting, but this would not be possible. Bro.
Shea was the principal song-leader and his daughter, Mrs. B. M.
Norrel, of Memphis, the principal organist. A splendid club of
subscriptions to the paper was formed during the meeting. The
little church at Pocahontas faithfully carries on under a good
many difficulties. The Lord bless them and their pastor.

77ln God W e Trust77

By Ltge Munn, Jr.
IN GOD WE TRUST; this phrase is inscribed upon our medium
of exchange that passes E-Pluribus Unum, day after day. Loyal
citizen, let’s change the “we” to the very popular first personal
pronoun “1” and see if this phrase can be stated as easily or
truthfully as before.
Just a word to the habitual consumer of intoxicating bev
erages: Have you ever noticed this phrase inscribed upon the
half-dollar that purchases your “harm -free” beverage? Surely
not. Do you think you could read this phrase and still truth
fully say (as you partake of your drink) “In God I Trust?”
Perhaps it would be less embarrassing to you, if our Govern
ment would be so kind as to coin a special medium of exchange,
omitting this phrase, thus permitting you to purchase your "drink”
without having to lie to that something you possess that is called
a conscience.
Are we, as a nation, trusting in God when we remain silent
and idle while intoxicating beverages are being sold with this
excuse; “much revenue can be collected by legalizing and taxing
the sale of liquor?”
There is the eternal excuse under the legalized term “Reas
onable Drinking.” W hat do you consider a reasonable amount
to consume at one time? Habitual Drinker, can you always stop
drinking when you reach this point? Nine times out of ten, the
answer is NO.
It isn’t necessary to stress the destruction caused by the hell
hound, drunken driver. Our newspapers and statistical death
records provide evidence enough. (More than enough.)
Now for the bootleg question; The source of this trouble is
based upon the puny law enforcement supposedly provided to
prevent such. How can prevention come about when law en
forcement Is so strongly overruled and driven (not run) by
c r o o k e d politicians. Large "pay-offs” are made to these
politicians for not "seeing” some one sneak- a flask to another
party, waiting on some public thoroughfare or in a darkened
alley.
THIS MODERN AGE—W hat’s wrong with it?—Only one thing,
namely, that enticement and encouragement to drink intoxicating
beverages Is passed on to the youth of today.
Our Nation is reaching it’s peak in providing thousands with
splendid opportunities, due to many modem inventions and
theories, but how can we, as a Nation, make the best of these
opportunities while such a damnable thing as the sale of liquor
Is permitted to cause the destruction of homes, businesses, and
individuals?
Dear Reader, weigh these few questions and decide for your
self—is it true, IN GOD WE TRUST, or is it ndt?
—Donelson, Tenn.
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The Lord’s Unlovely Ones
By Louis J. Bristow. Superintendent
Years ago there lived on Rutledge Avenue in Charleston, South
Carolina, a family consisting of a bachelor brother and two
maiden sisters. There had been other members of the house
hold, but I never knew them. The three whom I knew were
very earnest, active Christians, beloved and honored by all who
knew them. Never did I hear one of them speak ill or even
deprecatingly of any person, though they had some quaint
expressions which gently conveyed a world of meaning. You
know, one can see a large field through a small crack in the
fence. One expression I recall was applied to certain folk of
whom other people spoke harshly. But these good people of
whom I write never spoke harshly of anyone. In referring to
some church members who had been giving trouble, one of these
good women spoke of them as being of “God’s unlovely children.”
Isn’t that an apt phrase—"God’s unlovely children.” Haven't
you known some of them? All of God’s children are not lovely
—that is, according to our standards. I am thinking now of
two women, one of whom I could call lovely and the other un
lovely. Others might classify them differently. They were
patients in the Southern Baptist Hospital in New Orleans at the
same time and on the same floor. The same nurses cared for
both of them. One of them was deeply appreciative of all that
was done for her and told the nurses so every day. She told
the floor supervisor and the superintendent of the beautiful
service and spoke of the gentle, ready spirit of the nurses. She
was happy and pleased. The other woman was critical, un
appreciative, complaining all the time. She seemed to be un
happy and actually said many ugly things about the nurses—
the very same girls of whom the other woman spoke so highly.
The girls said it was impossible to please the complaining woman
and so easy to please the other.
“God’s unlovely children.” Probably there are not many of
them.
—New Orleans.

Let Us Seek To Retain Our Prohibition Laws
Mrs. Laura Moore
Now is the time that every church and every church member
should rally to the cause of prohibition. Every citizen of our
great state of Tennessee should uphold the prohibition laws of
our state, and should hold sacred the altars of our homes, which
are the nucleus of our state and our nation from which flows
the type of influence that forges ahead and makes of our citizen
ship, a people approved by our Great Leader who once walked over
the hills, and led His disciples in paths of righteousness and
purity. He who died on the cross of Calvary, and shed His
precious blood that we might have more abundant life.
The great example of Life was free from every touch of evil
and was lending helping hands to those who were weak. We
should seek to pattern after our G reat Leader. As Christians,
as church members, as citizens of a state that holds a prohibition
law, we should keep our laws as a bulw ark for those who are
weak and cannot resist temptation. The open sale of liquor
would lead many to ruin and death that would otherwise lead
clean and useful lives.
The law of prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drinks was
bom of travail of tears and heartaches—of prayers and sup
plication to God, by heart broken wives and sweethearts, of
m others and fathers—prayers that their loved ones m ight be
protected from themselves—protected from the snare of strong
drink.
Years of efforts, of heartaches and prayers brought an answer,
and then came emancipation from the great slave holder, Drink.
Men, many of them who had lingered long over the wine cup,
were protected from its degradation and freed from its toils.
Then came happy years when homes were made free from the
evils of wine. Husbands whom its influence had m ade of them
brutes, were transform ed into kind husbands and fathers again.
Homes where sorrow and heartaches had a dwelling place were
happy again, sunshine and joy drove away the sadness and gloom
which had followed the trail of the wine cup. Sons of the homes
were guarded from tem ptation of the drink evil and made good
and useful men. Shall we step backward and again license the
sale of intoxicating drinks? Must the battle for freedom be
fought over again? Will we seek the revenue of gold instead
of souls? Or will we protect our youth from the toils of the
tempter?
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It is one of the greatest evils of the world, for to its debasing
influence most of the crimes committed are traceable, either
directly or indirectly, and the weakling who fell by its snare
must expiate the crim e he committed, perhaps, under the in
fluence of liquor, in the electric chair, and often times the
precious soul is lost eternally. Or perhaps behind prison bars
he is sent to spend the golden days of manhood for a crime he
committed while drunk. We would never license the crime of
murders, but the drink evil is responsible for a large per cent
of the murders committed in this fair land of ours. In its wake
we find sorrow, heartaches, crime and a trail of tears and blood.
Let us consider the cost of the repeal of our prohibition laws
and then take inventory of the wreckage that the open sale of
liquor would bring to our homes by the lure of temptation to
the youth of our state. We should seek to retain our laws and
should urge a strict enforcement of them. When we do this,
God will bless us and m ake of us a “Happy People.”,
We all have a voice in the m atter,
And you and I have to stand
In the last G reat Day of Judgm ent
At the Bar of God's right hand,
To give an account whether for or against
This evil we have raised our voice
For God or sin, or gold or souls
We have made an everlasting choice.
AN ENCOURAGING LETTER
Lebanon, Tenn., July 12, 1937.
Dear Bro. Taylor:
I w rite you to try to tell you how much I appreciate your
editorial on the action of the last Legislature in regard to the
prohibition question. You helped me to see the defect in the
law. (The reference is to the referendum m easure passed by the
Legislature.—Editor.) I thought this law looked fair. Still I
could not see why our Legislators wanted to throw the re
sponsibility on us when it was said this was not an issue in '
the campaign. I am dry and hope to be able soon to get to cast
a vote nationally for prohibition. I am tired of these unkept
promises.
I sure think you have a right to speak, and that Christianity
nought to speak both in publication and with the ballot. I sure
endorse your stand and hope for more inform ation before election
day, if it should come. If it is a straw vote, why should the
taxpayers perm it it coming to a vote?
I hope soon that the Digest Page in the Reflector can be re
stored. You are making the paper better and better. I am en
joying the Millennium discussion and filing my papers till I get
them all. Then I am going to read it aguin.
Cheers for you and the Baptist and Reflector.
J. A. MARTIN.

Consolation Corner
By J. Luther McAliley
“The best part of one's life is in the perform ance of one’s daily
duties. All higher motives, ideals, conceptions and sentiments
in a man are of no account if they do not come forward to
strengthen him for the better discharge of the duties which
devolve upon him in the ordinary affairs of life.”
When Henry Ward Beecher spoke those words, he gave another
of the thousands of displays of his clear vision of what life really
means.
Jesus at the age of twelve, said to His mother: “Do you not
know that I m ust be about my father's business?”
Is not my Heavenly Father’s business which has been given
to my charge the best road to fame and fortune? Will not the
finest rewards come to me if I attend to the business which my
Heavenly Father has handed over to me? If your answer to
these two questions is “Yes,” will not those two questions apply
to you with the same true and splendid results? They will.
Many men waste the best years of their lives longing to do
some great and illustrious deed of valor, instead of going about
their daily duties with a song in the heart, a prayer on the lip
and unflinching faith in God.
David never came to be the “sweet singer of Israel," a mighty
man of valor and a slayer of giants by wasting his time wishing
to be those things: He slew a lion and a bear with his sling in
the regular perform ance of duty; then when Goliath came into
view, David gave him a crack, too, right between the eyes and
stepped right into the popularity of his people. He never could
have done that if he had neglected to do all the little tasks that
came in his doily life. Daily tasks well done lead to fame.
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EVANGELISM

By J. Frederick Rake, Pastor,
First Baptist Church, Evansville, Indiana
Evangelism is the prim ary function of the church of Jesus
Christ. He came into the world to seek and to save that which
was lost. When He was about to leave the world He gave His
final instructions to the little group that had gathered about Him
and said, “Go into all the world and disciple all nations.” From
that hour until the present moment that has been the prim ary
function of His church. Nothing can equal it in importance.
The church has always prospered when it held tenaciously to
the program of Christ. The church deteriorates and becomes
powerless when it departs from the main issue. Perhaps there
never was a day when so many beautiful church buildings were
erected, and so much time spent in organization which are
secondary things of the church.
Gothic structures, beautiful rituals, and attractive programs
have never won the lost to Christ. These things are all right
os secondary m atters but there is always a great danger of placing
the emphasis where it does not belong.
Russell Conwell once said that every auxiliary of the church
should have as its prim ary object-the winning of souls to Christ;
that every choir, every Missionary Society, every Brotherhood,
every Young People’s organization, should make their first work
that of Evangelism.
Evangelism is making Christ known to the individual. The
whole world "lieth in the wicked one" and it is our task to
make Christ known to the world. This task is a gigantic one.
There is nothing equal to' it in the realm of human endeavor.
It is simply staggering when one seriously contemplates it. No
doubt, it was so with the early disciples. They were to go to
the fartherest extent of their opportunity and then they were
to hand the torch to their successors to go the last mile and
tell the good news of salvation to the whole world.
Alas, how many have failed and the church has, in a large
measure, turned its activities to secondary m atters and, there
fore, the work has been seriously retarded. A great responsibility
rests upon the m inister to call the church back to its prim ary
task and function. The solution of the church’s problem lies
in this prim ary task. The solution of the world’s social and
economic problems is the carrying out of the great commission.
Such a gigantic task challenges the best there is in us. It de
mands a m otivating power that is little short of omnipotence.
Obedience
The disciples did not ask the whys and wherefores when Christ
told them to go into all the world and disciple all nations. Perhaps
they could have found many reasonable excuses and could have
long debated the question as to w hether it were leasable, or
possible. Evidently they did not, but they obeyed the commend.
“The Acts of the Apostles” is the direct results of the first thirty
years of their obedience to this work.
When Israel stood at the threshold of the promised land the
condition of their entrance and continuation there was their
obedience to God. The key word to the book of Deuteronomy
is obedience. Obedience is better than sacrifice. Nothing can
take its place. No sacrifice can satisfy the heart of God when
we disobey His specific commands. Are we obedient to the
great Head of the Church? Have we stepped aside from the
primary object and the principal work of the church to some
thing that is secondary? How can any member of the body of
Christ disobey Him and excuse themselves and offer alibies for
not winning souls? A great responsibility rests upon the m inister
today to call the church back to obedience to Christ. He died
for this cause. He yearns for that which is lost.
Bringing The Dead To Life
The second motive that ought to inspire each thinking Christian
to this task is the bringing to life that which is dead. In the
scientific world the greatest brains and experiments of men are
focused in an effort to produce life in that which is dead. It
has been a prolonged and arduous study of many scientists.
Evangelism is the bringing to life that which is dead in tres
passes and sin. The death principle prevails in every individual
outside of the redemption that is in Jesus Christ. „If in the
material realm life could be produced in that which is dead it
would be hailed and blazoned to all the world. Here is a great
incentive to the prim ary function of the church to bring to life
that which is dead. Every redeemed soul is a new creation.
What a challenge to the church to go into the field of the dead

and bring to life those. who are dead in sin. This motive of
Evangelism alone ought to spur the church and every Christian
individual to a relentless effort.
Release From Sin And Its Consequences
In the teaching'of Jesus He pictured and portrayed the awful
consequences of sin. He had a full realization of the exceeding
sinfulness of sin. God is infinitely holy and has an infinite hatred
for sin, and having an infinite hatred for sin, must give an infinite
punishment. Jesus fully understood this and came into the world
to deliver man from sin and its consequences.
There is only one remedy for sin and that remedy is the shed
blood. He made an infinite sacrifice to deliver men from the
eternal consequences of sin. Evangelism is, “Rescuing the perish
ing”; All have sinned and come short of the glory of God”—
“There is none righteous, no not one.” Jesus said, “As the father
hath sent me, even so send I you." The church is sent on this
great mission of delivering man from the power of sin. Have
we been faithful? Have we made this our prim ary work? If
we have not, may God forgive us and send us back to the high
calling of God in Jesus Christ.
There is nothing that will send you out on this gigantic task
with greater zeal and determination than the realization that
men outside of Christ are lost. How can one contemplate the
awful consequence of sin and not be moved to the great task of
rescuing the perishing?
Glorify God
One more thing might be mentioned as a motive for carrying
out our Lord's commission and that is to glorify God. “God so
loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that who
soever believeth on him should not perish, but have everlasting
life.” God made an infinite sacrifice in the gift of His son, and
in obedience to the Father, Christ made of Himself an offering
for sin. “To as many as received Him, to them gave He the
power to become the son of God.”
God is glorified in every soul that is won. If the church would
glorify our God and show Him to the world in all His loveliness,
and in all His power to save, let them bring the lost to Christ.
The changed lives of men who are steeped in sin will manifest
the glory of God as nothing else can do. We are told that the
Heavens declare His glory, that the firmament is His handiwork,
but the stars in the sky, and all nature will not glorify Him like
one soul that is made new through the sacrifice of Christ.
If we have been awakened to the immensity of this task and
our hearts have been stirred with tender motives of bringing
to life that which is dead, rescuing the perishing from their sin,
and glorifying God, it then follows to seek the methods to be
employed to make effective the gospel.
Preaching Method
—
We first mention the preaching method—Paul said, “God had
ordained that by the foolishness of preaching, the gospel should
be made known.” The early apostles went about, wherever
circumstances and conditions permitted, proclaiming and declar
ing the glorious gospel of the blessed God. As a result of their
preaching multitudes were turned from the error of their ways.
John the Baptist used the preaching method to bring men to
repentance. This method has always been, and will always be,
the prim ary method of Evangelism- Some few months ago a
New York preacher recommended a moratorium on preaching
for a num ber of years. He evidently was ignorant of God’s
method to evangelize the world. A peculiar responsibility rests
upon every minister of the gospel to preach and proclaim the
Word, the unsearchable riches of His Grace, and the glorious
elements of salvation. God has promised that these efforts will
not return void. I was recently told of a minister who had
yearned to preach Christ and to proclaim the gospel from his
pulpit but the officers of his church would not permit it. They
wanted to hear the social gospel and about the events of the
world. I think that minister should have resigned and gone
where he could have perfect freedom to declare the whole counsel
of God. W hat a sad state the church is in that no longer relishes
the gospel. It is not worthy of its name.
Teaching Method
The teaching method is another effective way. Perhaps Jesus
used the teaching method more than the preaching method. He
was a great teacher, come from God. He taught the great crowds
that thronged about Him in Jerusalem, on the sea shore, and
wherever men resorted. He taught the little groups that gathered
about Him everywhere. He taught Nicodemus by night; He
taught the religious leaders and the greatest men of His day.
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W hat a golden opportunity the church has today through her
Sunday school to employ the teaching method of evangelism.
No boy, or girl, should be allowed to pass through the Sunday
school without being carefully instructed and led to Christ. I
spoke to a young man one day about his soul and asked him
why he had never become a Christian. He said he had attended
Sunday school all his life and that I was the first who had ever
asked him to become a Christian. W hat a sad commentary for
the Sunday school for any one to pass from childhood to manhood
without being spoken to about his soul.
Testimonial Method
The testimonial method is also effective. Every patent medicine
producer, every book seller, and every life insurance company
know the value of testimony. The best advertisement is a pleased
customer and millions of dollars worth of goods have been sold
by the testimony of pleased customers. Every one of us have
bought goods because our neighbor, or some one, has testified to
its worth.
The woman of Sychar could not preach, nor teach, but she
could testify, and she testified and m ultitudes believed on the
Lord Jesus Christ because of the saying of the woman, “He told
me all that ever I did.” Why should we not testify? When we
are sick our friends come to see us and tell us of a remedy. Why
should we not be as free to tell men who are in their sin of its
terrible consequence and about a remedy—the only remedy, the
gospel. M ultitudes could be won to Christ by testimony. If the
world is to be won to Christ, it will not be won by a few ministers;
or missionaries, but when every church member will bear His
testimony and witness for Him.
Social Method
Jesus used also the social method. He went about doing good;
He opened the eyes of the blind, healed their infirmities, and
fed the multitude. He alleviated hum an suffering. He had a
great heart of sympathy, but that sympathy was to the end that
they might know God.
The church has a great social opportunity through her social
ministry to bring the gospel to the poor. During the depression
Social Agencies were set up in every community to feed the
poor, and not only the poor but there were multitudes who
ordinarily were able to provide for themselves who were caught
short and were dependent upon others for support. W hat a
golden opportunity the church let go by for most of the money
that was expended came from the pockets of the members of
the church.
If we had set up our own relief stations and fed the hungry,
giving comfort and relief to all those who were suffering in the
community, how many might have been won to Christ. A friend
in need, is a friend indeed, and we would have found an open
door for the gospel. There is still an opportunity where there
is sickness and distress. I know of a case where a child was
dangerously ill and the m inister and his wife came in to comfort
them and help the family. They stood by them through the
sickness, the death and burial of the child. A short time after
that, the minister w ent to the home and asked the father of the
child if he might talk to him about an im portant matter. The
m an immediately replied, "You can talk to me about anything
for you and your wife have been the soul of comfort in the
time of our sorrow.” That man and his whole family were
brought into the church.
Personal Work Method
The personal work method has an advantage over all other
methods. Comparatively few people can preach acceptably to
the edification of the people and not a great num ber can teach
effectually but all can do personal evangelism. It makes no
difference how ignorant and untrained a person might be if his
heart is aglow with the passion for lost souls, he can do good.
I remember several years ago Dr. Len Broughton related an
incident that happened In his church. He had been trying to
win a brilliant young lawyer to Christ. He had made many
efforts to bring him to the service of his church and one Sunday
he came. Dr. Broughton had in his church a very devout man
who was a bit unbalanced mentally but he loved the Lord and
was not ashamed to make It known. That night when they were
singing the invitation hymn this half-w itted man seeing a stranger
In the congregation made a bee line for him. Dr. Brgughton was
dreadfully abashed to think that this man had gone to such a
brilliant and learned man who had come for the first time. The

half-w itted man only said a few words to the lawyer and then
went back to his seat.
As the lawyer left the church that night Dr. Broughton made
an engagement to have lunch with him the next day. When
they met the next day and went in for lunch Dr. Broughton
drew a long breath and started to apologize for what had
happened the night before. The lawyer said, “You need not
make an apology for what he said to me.” Dr. Broughton said,
“I would like to know what he said.” The lawyer replied, “He
asked me if I wanted to go to Heaven and I told him I didn't
know whether I wanted to or not,” and then he said, “Well then
go to hell.” I went home that night and tried to sleep but the
words of that half-w it rang in my ears until I could not sleep.
I got up and knelt by my bed and repented of my sins to Christ.”
I am not recommending the exact procedure of that half
witted man, but if he con win a soul to Christ, what might we
do if we would but try. Oh, the golden opportunities that meet
us every day of those who are traveling the broad road to de
struction. I have been greatly encouraged in recent months
over the apparent hunger and eagerness of men to listen to the
personal appeal. There are many who do not come to hear the
preaching and teaching but they are on the streets, in the stores,
in the office, in the shops, in the schoolrooms, and everywhere.
There is a golden opportunity for the people of God to make an
appeal to men to accept Christ and be saved.
Again may I call your attention to this Herculean task that is
disregarded by man? There is nothing comparable to it. It is
our first duty; it is the prim ary work of the church. Paul said,
“I am made all things to all men that I might by all means save
some.”

FEED MY SHEEP-

By F. M. H.
God’s call to His servants today is, “Feed my sheep,” even as
Jesus said to Simon Peter.
I sincerely believe He let Peter know w hat to feed the sheep.
I can imagine Jesus saying, “Don’t feed them anything poisonous.”
We find in the sixth chapter of John some pure, unadulterated
food to be fed to the sheep today. Why search for anything
better?
Jesus said, "I am the bread of life: he that cometh to me shall
never hunger; and he that believeth on me shall never thirst.”
Jesus will feed every hungry soul that will come to Him. And
He says: “Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out.”
Jesus came to do God's will. “And this is the will of him that
sent me, that every one which seeth the Son, and believeth on
him, may have everlasting life: and I will raise him up at the
last day.” God's will is that none who believe should be lost.
But Jesus said, “No man can come unto me, except the Father
which hath sent me draw him . . . And this drawing must
come through Jesus.
Jesus said, “And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto
me.” Again Jesus said, “I am that bread of life.” “Your fathers
did eat manna in the wilderness and are dead. This is the bread
(referring to His own body) which came down from heaven, that
a man may eat thereof, and not die.” “If any man eat of this
bread, he shall live forever.” “Except ye eat the flesh of the
Son of Man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you.”
In John eleventh chapter Jesus says, “He that believeth in me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live: and whosoever liveth
and believeth on me shall never die.” And, again, we turn to
the words of Jesus, because He has the words of eternal life.
In the tenth chapter of John, verses 28, 29, Jesus said, speaking
of His sheep: “I give unto them eternal life; and they shall
never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand.
My father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man
is able to pluck them out of my Father’s hand.”
Jesus simply m eant this: That all He saves by His precious
blood which He shed on Calvary’s cross, He will keep, and the
devil cannot touch their souls.
Thank God for His redeeming grace by which all men are
saved who are saved.

(The author of Uie foregoln* article le one of our^rffiiest young preacher* In
the atate. When we cane to prepare the manuscript for the prlnten, we could
not find hla name and could only sign the Initiate Indicated on the manuacripu
rhl* la another reason for the request often made by ua, please sign jour name
and
address to all communications or manuscripts or news Items sent in to the
paper.—Ed.)
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B APT IS T AND REFLECTOR

“Youth W eek” Observed By Two Great
Baptist Churches

J. E. Lambdln
During the past year there have been two very significant
developments in the Baptist Training Union work of the Southern
Baptist Convention. One has been an increasing use of the
Baptist Training Union as the agency in the churches for the
■ promotion of Youth Revivals. Youth Revivals, of course, are
familiar to us. Various experiments with these, covering a
period of ten to fifteen years, have crystallized the opinion
generally that a church should use its Training Union for
planning, carrying on, and following up this type of evangelistic
meeting. During the past year many successful Youth Revivals
have been conducted. It is sufficient to say here that such
revivals should always be strictly under the auspices and control
of the churches.
The other development is what is known as Youth Week. The
Third Baptist Church of St. Louis, Missouri and the First Baptist
Church of Nashville, Tennessee have already observed Youth
Week; the first, during the first week in October, 1936, and the
second, in May, 1937. Each one was pronounced an unqualified
success. To the Third Baptist Church of St. Louis goes the
honor of being the pioneer in the field. Dr. C. O. Johnson is
the pastor of this church and Mrs. E. A. Stokes is the Training
Union director. In the First Baptist Church of Nashville, Dr.
W. F. Powell is the pastor and Mrs. J. E. Lambdin was the
Training Union director when Youth Week was observed. Each
one of these great churches was so impressed with the success
of the project that it was voted unanimously to make Youth
Week an annual event. The Baptist Sunday School Board, in
its annual meeting in June, also took note of this development
and recommended that the Training Union Department of the
Board promote it as an annual project in the churches.
Following the instructions of the Board the Training Union
Department will issue a tract during the fall setting forth the
essential elements in the plan which was used by the two
churches referred to here. This tract will be available by the
first of December, 1937, to all churches desiring to project a
Youth Week.
Briefly stated this is simply a plan for a church to use its
young people in all the official positions of church life for one
full week.
In each case, of course, the church itself should give per
mission to the Training Union to work out the plans and put it
on in the church. The aim of the Training Union is “Training
in Church Membership.” Youth Week affords a splendid op
portunity to show that the various B. Y. P. U.’s are actually
training their members in all the privileges and duties of church
membership. As a result of the development of their intelligence
concerning church life, the development of their leadership
ability, and the development of their Initiative in church work,
they proved conclusively in the two churches which have
observed this week that they can step into the official positions
and carry on in a wonderful way. In the Third Baptist Church
of St. Louis more than two hundred young people were used
in the project. Around one hundred were used in the First
Baptist Church of Nashville. In the Third Church, in addition
to all the other official positions, that of the pastor was also
filled for the week by a young layman. In the First Church of
Nashville a m inisterial student took this position. Each of these
was a member of his respective church. All the deacons, the
general and departm ent officers of the Sunday school, the general
and departm ent officers of the Training Union, the general and
department officers of the W. M. U., the various committees of
the church, and in fact, all the other positions ordinarily held
by adults were taken by young people. The regular Sunday
services of the church in each case, as well as the Wednesday
evening prayer meeting, were conducted by the young people.
Doctor Johnson said he never had witnessed a happier service
for the Lord, and Mtrs. Stokes writes that all those who had been
slow to approve the plan were first to say “Wasn’t it great?"
On the first Sunday of Youth Week in St. Louis a large pilot
wheel was presented by the pastor to the young man who was
to serve as pastor for the week. The project was known as
“Youth at the Helm Week.” In Nashville the pastor officially
turned the keys of the church over to the young people in the
first Sunday morning service. A large gold key had been
prepared from gilt cardboard. The pilot wheel and the key
rc-rpectively were turned back to the pastors one week later in
the last service of Youth Week.

Seven

The testimony of both directors in these two great churches
is that plans should be made for Youth Week two or three
months in advance. The first step, of course, is to get the church
to approve the idea ai\d instruct the Training Union to make
the plans to put it on. Then all the officers should be selected.
This may be done by a committee representing all departm ents
of the Training Union, headed by the director. The names should
then be submitted to the church and voted upon.- It is not
recommended that young people below the Interm ediate depart
m ent be used. The next step, of course, is to instruct all the
officers thoroughly in the duties of their places. A typewritten
copy of these duties should be made and given to each individual.
Each one is then asked to interview the adult who held the
position regularly. This contact is very fine for the young people
and for the adults.
A brief schedule of the activities for the week in the First
Baptist Church, Nashville, follows:
1. Regular services on Sunday with deacons’ places, ushers,
and so on all taken by the young people.
2. Meeting of Pastor’s Cabinet Sunday afternoon at 5:30,
attended by the pastor and the heads of all phases of the work—
chairman of the deacons, Training Union director, W. M. U.
president, and Sunday school superintendent.
3. Deacon’s Meeting Monday evening at 7:30. The Board of
Deacons were divided into seven different committees—Finance,
Property,' and others. Each committee met in a separate room
for forty-five minutes; then all came together to discuss the
reports and transact other business. The recommendations from
the deacons were w ritten and handed to the regular deacons at
their next meeting. A num ber of constructive suggestions were
made.
t
4. Men and Boys’ Banquet, Tuesday evening. The program
for this was planned and presided over by an Interm ediate boy.
Three young men made the splendid talks on the program.
5. Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting, Wednesday at 7:00 P. M.
This was planned by the young people. In the Interm ediate
departm ent the teachers were replaced by Intermediates. The
Cradle Roll departm ent also had young people as teachers.
6. Mid-Week Prayer Service, W ednesday everting, in charge
of the young people.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday were devoted to visitation,
committee work, and other activities. The Sunday school on the
following Sunday, May 30, was under the direction of the young
people. It was the judgm ent of this church that the aims of
the project w ere fully reached. These were stated as follows:
To increase the interest of the young people in the church by
allowing them to gain, through experience, added information
about the work of the church; to increase their appreciation of
the older people who are carrying the heavy responsibilities of
the church by personal contact w ith these leaders and a more
intim ate acquaintance with their duties; to give them added
training in church membership; to inspire them to be more loyal
to the church and to Christ, the great head of the church.
Many churches, to be sure, in making plans to observe Youth
Week, will decide not to replace the pastor. Every church will
certainly adapt to its own needs any plan which may be
recommended.
We firmly believe that here is a glorious opportunity to use
our young people in a project the results of which will immeasur
ably enrich their lives and extend the kingdom of our Lord in
the earth.
THE QUESTION — YOUR ANSWER
Mrs. J. S. King
“The Master is come and calleth for you."
W hat will your answer be? W hat will you do?
Is your heart waiting to answ er the call.
Do you love self—or Christ—best of all?
See all around you in sin’s dreadful night
Souls lost in darkness. Will you send the light?
The homeless and hungry are crying for bread
Will you share your blessings that all may be fed?
The sick and the helpless—w hat time do you spend
To tell them of Jesus, their Saviour and Friend?
To earth’s farthest borders, to those that are near.
Are you telling the story that each one may hear?
“The Master is come and calleth for you.”
W hat will your answer be? W hat will do you?
—The Rural Builder.
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IMPRESSIONS OF THE BAPTIST BIBLE
INSTITUTE
Dr. Park II. Anderson. Missionary
Shanghai, China
Until three years ago I did not know the
Baptist Bible Institute. I had known Dr.
DeMent, and loved him, from my college
days; had known Dr. Hamilton by repu
tation; knew that two members of the
faculty were former missionaries in foreign
fields; and knew that there was a debt on
the institution for which frequent calls
were made for special financial help. As
to the life and work of this Institute, how
ever, I knew nothing. We have lived in
New Orleans now for three years, and I
am about to close my second year as a
member of the faculty of the Baptist Bible
Institute. During these three years I have
observed the Institute from the outside, at
close range, and from the inside, as a
supply teacher, and have received some
distinct impressions.
Location
I have been impressed with the strategic
location pf the Baptist Bible Institute. It
would have been impossible to have found
another such location within the whole
bounds| of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. A city of five hundred thousand
people; in a great section of southern
Louisiana where protestant Christianity is
weak; in direct communication, by land,
by water, and by air with the outside
world; in the midst of m ultitudes of un
evangelized, and of other m ultitudes who
know practically nothing of our spiritual
religion; among a people of soul hunger,
making the field white unto harvest; this,
is the location of the Baptist Bible In
stitute. This even impresses one who has
spent nearly three decades in China.
Equipment
The equipment of the Baptist Bible
Institute has deeply, impressed me. The
Institute has not had to wait for a gen
eration, or more, before being provided
with equipment*. In the second year of
its existence it took charge of a college
campus, and proceeded with its work. In
this connection I have often thought of
Moses’ word to Israel, concerning their
entering into Canaan—that they would live
in cities which they did not build; drink
from cisterns which they did not hew;
and feed from vineyards which they did
not plant. When Southern Baptists were
ready to enter upon the important work
of training a spiritual m inistry here, God
had full equipment ready for them. It is
older than the equipment of some of our
institutions, and not so fine; but it is
adequate for all present needs. We are
reminded of the resources of God.
Personnel
I have learned not to brag much on
folks. “There is so much bad in the
best of us,” and we all come so far
short of the “Measure of the stature of the
fullness of Christ,” that no room is left for
boasting. And yet humbly I thank God
for the president and faculty of the Baptist
Bible Institute, and for the young men and
women who are in training here for the
Lord’s service. In the faculty are men of
Christian experience and character, men
of genuine scholarship and teaching gifts,
men who have fellowship with the students
and with one another, and men who are
deeply concerned for the progress of
C hrist’s kingdom at home and abroad.
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While in the student body there are men
and women, in ever growing numbers, who
are going to be great servants of the Lord
in many parts of the world. This has
deeply impressed me.
Activities
The Practical Activities Department is
one of the most impressive features of the
Bible Institute’s w’ork. The students are
organized, and their work is under proper
direction. Two motor busses are used by
the students as they go out in groups to
preach the gospel in all parts of the city.
Street comers, public parks, prisons, are
centers for this gospel propaganda work.
Many professions of faith are witnessed in
these meetings; and from these professions
come members for our churches, and even
students for the Institute. This is a work
of grace for the unevangelized, and a rich
spiritual experience for the students them
selves. Preachers are being trained here,
not only in the subject m atter of the
ministry, but in the actual work of preach
ing the gospel. And it is having a telling
effect.
Genuineness
Finally, I have been impressed with the
genuineness of the Baptist Bible Institute.
It is so true to the things that count. This,
I suppose, has especially impressed me,
because of my missionary experiences. I
have been in a country where there is so
much that is untrue. In politics, in busi
ness, in social life, and in m atters per
taining to religion, I have seen so much
of the false, that the genuineness of the
Bible Institute stands out in bold relief.
This Institute is true to the Bible, to
Christ, to the church, to the needs of men,
and to the great program of the Master. '
I love the Baptist Bible Institute because
it is so true to the things that count. And
I am coming to understand more per
fectly the growing enthusiasm among
Southern Baptists for this school of the
prophets in this great Catholic stronghold.
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THE FIRST ALPHABET
H arriet B. Pennell
Can you imagine a time when there
were no railroads, no steamships, no way
of telegraphing or telephoning, no way of
sending or even of w riting letters? When
people wanted to send messages to distant
friends, they employed runners who de
livered the messages orally. News of what
was going on in the outside world was
brought by travelers as they happened
along.
That was as long as a thousand years
before Christ was born. You can realize
how much time a thousand years covers
when you stop to think that it is not yet
five hundred years since this continent on
which we live was discovered. Although
they did not have printing presses or
books at that far-distant time, in their
place there were m instrels who went
about singing songs that told about the
principal events that had occurred.
No one knows exactly how the alphabet
first started, but it is believed that it be
gan with the merchants. Each merchant
had a sign, or mark, for his own kind of
goods. And when the Phenicians, a very
ancient people who lived on the eastern
shore of the M editerranean Sea, thought
of making an alphabet, they first used
for letters these m erchants’ or traders’
signs.
Instead of our tw enty-six letters, there
were only tw enty-tw o letters in the first
Phenician alphabet. The Phenicians were
great travelers and merchants, and w her
ever they went, they used this alphabet
in giving receipts for goods in the course
of their trading. The nations with whom
they traded began to see the advantage
of having a way to keep records and send
messages by the use of these signs, so
gradually first one nation and then another
worked out its own sign language, or al
phabet.
Greece was the next to take up the idea.
The Greek alphabet was an improvement
over the Phenician as it had more vowels
which made it less harsh in sound.
Our present alphabet is not at all like
the original one the Phenicians used.
Many, many changes have come about
during the centuries that have passed since
they first began to write. The fact that
there arc nearly two hundred known
alphabets, fifty-five only being now in use,
helps us to realize how it is possible for
a written language to change.
Perhaps, in a thousand years more, our
language, if not the alphabet itself, will
have changed to something far different
from that which we know.
MISS MAY’S CLASS
Myrtle Owens Looney
Miss May's class had been making
friends with some great men. They felt
as if they really knew brave old Peter,
and kind John who w ent to prison with
Peter for preaching about Jesus. Paul, the
great missionary, m ade them w ant to send
the story of Jesus to others. They talked
about what they could do to help others
know Jesus as they knew Him.

John said he would give a part of the
money his Uncle Jim gave him to spend
at the fair. Miss May explained that
John's money could be put with the money
that other people in the church were go
ing to give. And that all of it together
would make enough to b u y . a Bible for
some missionary helper to preach to other
people from. If there was enough money
it might pay this helper’s living expenses
so he could put in his whole time preach
ing.
Betty thought she could bring some
money. M artha said she didn't have any
money, but she had some pretty picture
cards her Aunt Susan had sent from her
vacation trip. M artha liked to paste. She
decided to pdste white paper over the
writing so the missionary could w rite
Bible verses in Japanese, or any language
the foreign children could read. All
children love pretty pictures, and many
of them in lands far away do not have
picture cards.
Miss May told the rest of the class to be
thinking w hat they had that they would
like to send with a message about Jesus
to help some one else to know and love
Him.
On the next Sunday morning Miss May
got to Sunday school quite early. She had
a big round bundle under her arm . Sam
Brown, otherwise known as Fatty, was
there with his little brother, Jo-Boy. Betty
was there, and M artha, too.
“Let’s begin to tell others of Jesus,”
Miss May said as she untied her bundle.
Out came a flowered kimono and shoes
just like a little Japanese boy would wear.
Then a big thick woolly w inter kimono
which Miss May wore in cold weather.
Next there came out a little Indian dress
and shoes and even the feathers for the
head-dress.
Pretty soon the other children catne in
and it was time for Sunday school to start.
They saw Betty 'standing in the front of
the room looking at her dime. Betty be
gan to talk, “I could buy two ice cream
cones with this dime. Or I could get me
a doll next time I go to town. Or I could
send it to tell somebody about Jesus. I
wonder which I’d like best to do?”
As she was talking, Jo-Boy slipped in,
dressed in his Japanese kimono. "Do you
know about Jesus who makes people brave
and kind?” he asked.
“Yes, I know about Jesus,” said Betty.
“Then, why don’t you send us in Japan
word about Him? Maybe my mother and
my daddy would not beat me and make
me worship ugly images of wood, if they
knew about Jesus.”
Betty looked away from the Japanese
boy, and there stood an Indian girl.
“Do you know about Jesus?” the little
Indian girl asked.
“Yes,” said Betty.
“Then, why don’t you tell my people?
My grandma and grandpa will die w ith
out hearing if you don’t hurry. And they
w ant to know about Jesus. I heard them

Betty caught the hands of the Japanese
boy and the Indian girl. “I will send your
people the story of Jesus,” she said, “I’ll
begin with this dime. W hen I get bigger
I'll send dollars.”
Then Miss May stepped up beside Betty
and said, “The rest of us have brought
something to help send the story of Jesus
to others.” The gifts came pouring in.
Miss May was proud of the gifts her
class brought. The boys and girls were
glad that they could bring gifts. And
Jesus was proud of them, too, I am sure.
—Story Time.
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A BLAZE OF EVANGELISM
ACROSS THE EQUATOR
$ 1.50
L. R. Scarborough

Red hot experiences from his recent trip
to the mission fields of South America. A
thins of this kind is entirely scriptural.
In New Testament times it was customary
for the members of churches to
tocether to hear the reports t
Such reports are foUmred by a demon
stration of the Spirit's power. Such will
be the effect of the reading of these burn
ing words.
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LEE LINES
Those who hare heard Doctor Lee speak
hare felt that he must hare read every-
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Sunday School

Department

Superintendent ............................. .......................................................... ....................................................Andrew Allen
Elementary Worker ............................................................................................................................Miss Zells Mai Oollle
West Tennessee Field Worker ..........................................................................................................................Jesse Dsnlel
Office Secretary .......................................................................................................................................Miss Clara McCartt
HEADQUARTERS: 149 Sixth Avenue. North. Nashville. Tennessee.
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Noble Church 1—* A

Significant Example

First Baptist Churrh, Newport, Tennessee
Dr. Merrill D. Moore, Pastor Rev. Hobart Ford, Assistant
The First Baptist Church of Newport about a year ago called Rev. Hobart Ford, a
young man of splendid personality and deep consecration, as Assistant Pastor with the
understanding that he was to give half of his time to an educational program among the
churches in the association. The First Baptist Church has paid his full salary. He has
labored with unusual zeal and wisdom. H ; plans to enter one of the Baptist seminaries
this fall and the church at Newport will honor him with a special service on the eve of
his departure, September 5.
The picture shown above is of the Vacation Bible School held recently in Newport.
It was largely through the efforts of Brother Ford that sixteen other Vacation Bible
Schools were held in the East Tennessee Association this year as compared to four of
last year.
The State Sunday School Department congratulates Dr. Merrill D. Moore and the
great church at Newport for their vision and unselfishness in helping so effectively their
sister churches.
RECENT TRAINING COURSE AWARDS GRANTED

Church
CLIN TO N A SSO CIA TIO N :

Teacher

Bethel........................................... ..Franklin Fowler...............
...T. IL Roark......................
HARDEM AN A SSO CIA TIO N :

Book

Awards

.... 18
.... 16
....

O CO EE A SSO CIA TIO N :
Clifton H ill.....................................lira. I). C. Fitzgerald....................The Book We Teach.................................................

Shepherd.................. .................. .L'harlea Norton...............................New Testament Studlea ..........................................
Tabernacle....................................... May Phlllipa....................................When Do Teachera Teach............................
^ Tabernacle...................................... Mra. W. H. Rogers.........................Guiding the Primary Child.......................................
Tabernacle...................................... Mra. O. D. Creasman...................Guiding Junior Boys and Glrla...............................
Tabernacle.......................................May Phlllipa.....................................From Pentecoat to Patmoa.......................................
Tabernacle....................................... Merrell Callaway............................Young Peoplea Department ofthe Sunday School
Tabernacle....................................... Mrs. Marie Lowrie..........................Art of Teaching Intermediate*.................................
Tabernacle...............................R. Denny...................................................The Way Made Plain...................................................
Tabernacle....................................... May Phlllipa................................... Guiding the Little Child............................................
R IV E R S ID E A SSO CIA TIO N :
Jameitown....................................... Mra. Loulaa Carroll........................Vacation lllble School Guide......................................
S H E L B Y CO U N TY A SSO C IA TIO N :
Calvary..............................................fames A. Canady........ ...............Outlines of Bible History...........................................
Calvary............................................ W. O. Graves..................................From Adam to Moses.....................................
Galilee...............................................Mrs. I.. K. Brown..........................How to Win to Christ................................................
Galilee ....... ..................................... .. W. Oahom............................... Some Learning Processes ..........................................
Memphis, F irst................................W. C. Graves.................................Borne Learning Processes..........................................
Union Avenue.................................. Elizabeth Cullen........................... Guiding the Primary Child.........................................
W ATAUGA A SSO CIA TIO N :
Waatzlde...........................................Mra. Austin K. Jordan.................When Do Teachera Taacb...................................

FHEBF.A.N CLASS. ELIZABETIITO.V,
REACHES STANDARD
Superintendent J. D. Brooks of First
Baptist, Elizabethton, sends application tor
i Standard recognition for the Phebean
Class in the Young People's Department.
, Mrs. Ward Moore, the teacher, has been
100' < every Sunday except one since the
j .first of the year. She lives four miles out
: in the country.
Church . nj5undai| School
F u r n itu re
0*Jr f&t Caialoa
SOUTHERN DESK CO . HICKORY. N. C.

14

HO LSTO N A SSO CIA TIO N :

.............The Book We Teach............................................
River’ Bend.................................. ..S,oie Brewer......................
INDIAN C R E E K A SSO CIA TIO N :
H erricoo..,......................................II. W. Farriz...........................'’. ....Building a Standard Sunday School.......................
M cNAIRY A SSO C IA TIO N :
Lorine............................................... it. W. Farrla...................................Building a Standard Sunday School.......................
M IDLAND A SSO CIA TIO N :
.Krancia R. Tallant....................... How to Win to Christ.
B y n a 'i Fork.
M U LB E R R Y G A P A SSO CIATIO N !
Cobb'a Chapel........................... ...H enry 8. Greene............................. Outlinea of Bible lllatory.........................................
N A S H V IL L E A SSO CIATIO N !
Grace............................................... I,. S. Rwton...................................... Adult Department of the Sunday School.............
Grace................................................Mra. IL L. Grice.......................... Guiding junior Boya and Glrla...............................

BROTHERHOOD ATTENDANCE AT
RIDGECREST
D u r i n g the Southwide Brotherhood
Conference in Ridgecrest, N. C., during the
first four days of July, there were sixteen
men, representing eight churches, who
registered from Tennessee. Dr. J. T.
Henderson, General Secretary, reports that
he was well pleased with the outcome of
the meeting.
• • • «•
A REFRESHING EXAMPLE
‘‘The Young People’s Deportment, High
land Park Baptist Church, Chattanooga,
put on u program Sunday, July 4, honor
ing Miss Charlene Morphew, who had just
completed fifteen consecutive years of
Sunday School attendance without an
absence. A Bible was presented to her
in recognition of this splendid record. Miss
Morphew began this record at the age of
seven and has continued in spite of many
handicaps. At the age of ten she suffered
a broken collar-bone but this accident did
not prevent her attendance at Sunday
school. Miss Morphew's father and mother
have records of seven and five years un
broken Sunday school attendance. In this
day of publicized and commercialized
marathons, a record like this is really re
freshing." (Arnold Chambers, Superin
tendent Young People's Department.)
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MALARIA
Speedy Relief of Chills
and Fever

When your teeth are chattering
with chills and your body burning
with fever, you want quick and re
liable relief!
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
the medicine you want to take for
M alaria. This is no new-fangled or
untried preparation, but a treatment
of proven merit.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic con
tains tasteless qulnidlne and iron.
It quickly stops the chills and fever
and also tends to build you up.
This is the double effect you want.
The very next time you feel chills
and fever coming on, get a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. Start
taking it Immediately and it will
soon fix you up.
All drug stores sell Grove’s Taste
less Chill Tonic, 50c and $1. The
latter is the more economical size.
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The goals and achievements for every
association in Tennessee follow. Have you
reached your goals for this year? The
numbers in black-face type designate that
the goals have been reached. Check on
your association—you have until October
1 to reach your goals.

T R A I N I N G U N IO N

IIF.NHY C. R O CH R 8.................................................................................. Director

1II8S ROXIE JACOBS....................................................Juntorlntenn«ii»t« Leader
HISS RUBY BALLARD.............................................................. Office Secretary
ltM th ATcmic. N o r t h _____ ______________________NASHVILLE. TENS,
Convention President...................................... .............A. DONALD ANTHO NY

SOUTH C E N T R A L

N O R TH EA STER N

Jut Column: Goal* from October 1, 11*36 (o October 1, 11*37
3ml Column: Attained from October 1, 11*36 to July 1, 1937
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6 1 6 0 1 0 1
3 1 1 0 1 0 0 0
1 1 6 3 1
1 2 0
20 14 » 21 2 2 2
ft 0 3 0 1 0 1
I • 2 1 0 2 0
5 0
1 0 1 0 1
2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0
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0 300 13 10
100 0 6
100 606 29
2 2500 1961 100
0 230 0 10
0 100 101 10
0 150 78 15
150 16 5
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6 1 0
1
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5
6 7
2
2
0
11
5
9
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East Tennessee...................
5
Grainger...............................
Ilolhton................................. 10
Holaton Valley..................... 5
5
Jefferson...............................
5
Mulberry G ar
Noiachucky.......................... 5
Watauga....... ........................ 5

.....................

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
1
0
3
0
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1
0
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1
0
1
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252
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23
158
223
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25
10
10
10
20

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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EASTERN
lat Column: Goals from October 1, 1936 to October 1, 1937
2nd Column: Attained from October 1. 1936 to July 1, 1937

A-1
Unions

CENTRAL
1st Column: Go«l« from October 1. 1936 to October 1, 1937
2nd Column: Attained from October J, 1936 to July 1, 1937
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Heed* Kl'cr......................... 5 3 3 0 1 1 0 0 200 25 20
Bledsoe................................. 5 • 3 0 1 1 0 0 300 95 10
CutnUrlaixl........................... 5 4 I• 1 1 0 0 0 200 28 10
Giles...................................... 4 0 •» 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 5
Indian Creek......................... 3 4
0 0 p 0 0 10 14 5
Jodt-on... ............................ 5 n •J 0 1 <1 0 0 100 0 5
Lawrence.............................. 5 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 100 21 5
Usury................................... 6 2 5 0 1 0 1 0 250 0 10
Nathtille.............................. 10 6 30 14 1 0 2 1 2500 1941 100
R<>l>rr1ftoii.............................. 5 13 3 1 1 3 0 2 300 181 10
Southwestern District....... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 7 1
Stewart.................................. 3 1
0 0 1 0 0 J
0 2

0
0
43
0
0
o
0
0
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0
0
44
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
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Campbell.............................
Cfiilliowee.............................
c linton..................................
Cumberland Gap..................
Knox.......................................
Midland.............................. .
Northern................................
Providence.............................
Sevier.....................................
Sweetwater...........................
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1 3
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Awards

Duck (liter..............................
Hlwaaaee................................
Mclfinn...................................
Ocoee.....................................
Polk County............................
Sequatchie Valley..................
Tennessee Valley................
William Carey..............
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Training
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Association

1st Column: Goals from October 1, 1936 to October 1, 1937
2nd Column: Attained from October 1, 1936 to July 1, 1937
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300 8
500 22S
300 32
100 39
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250 1
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700 221
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1st Column: Goals from October. 1. 1936 to October 1. 1937
2nd Column: Attained from October 1. 1936 to July 1, 1937

Bsulah...................................
Bif Hstrhie..........................
Carroll County....................
Crockett Countr..................
Dyer County.........................
fayette..................................
Gibson...................................
Hardeman..............................
Madison..................................
McNairy................................
Shelby County......................
Weakley County..................
Western District..................
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5
5
4
4
5
3
5
3
8
5
10
2
5

at
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D
1 4 0
0 3 0
s 2 0
0 1 0
1 2 0
0 1 0
1 3 0
0 3 1
4 5 1
4 2 0
0 15 11
I 1 0
0 3 0

s ll
*55
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1 1 1
1 1 1
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 1 1
1 0 0
1 0 2
1 1 0
1 0 0
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300 6S 10
400 259 10
300 49 5
150 0 5
200 73 10
150 8 5
400 49 10
175 27 10
800 172 15
300 2 10
2000 1712 100
100 16 15
too 20 10

Association
0
0
0
0
0
0
e
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0
0
0
0
0

Big Emory.............................
Concord............. i ..................
Knon.......................................
New River.............................
New Salem...........................
Riverside................................
Salem.....................................
Stockton Valley...................
Stone......................................
Union......................................
Wilton....................................
Wiseman...............................

THE BAPTIST BOOK STORE
1«1 Mk A m ., N .
N A S H V IL L E , TENN.

A ll books may be ordered from

I Become A Christian?”, “How Should I
Live When I Am Sure I Am A Christian?”,
thoroughly sound, interestingly written,
priced so as to be freely distributed.
Try it.
J. C. MILES.

Christian Certainty, by Frederick P. Wood.
Published by Zondervan Publishing Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich., 1937. 40 pages.
Price, paper, 25c.
"Christian Certainty, Can 1 Be Sure I
Am A Christian,” a brochure of forty
pages, containing four sections, "W hat
Does It Mean To Be A Christian?”, “Why
Do I Need To Be A Christian?”, "How Can

Sin and Atonement, by J. Oliver Buswell,
Jr. Published by Zondervan, Grand
Rapids, Mich., 1937. 114 pages. Price
$1.00 cloth.
In scholarly and orthodox fashion, based
upon acquaintance w ith modem philosophy
and psychology as well as personal Chris
tian experience, the president of Wheaton
College as the author makes a plea for a

Book Reviews
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0
0
0
11
0
0

revival of “revivalism” with “Revivalism
does depend upon the doctrine of total
depravity. Unless we truly believe that
men are hopelessly and totally lost w ith
out the blood of Jesus Christ, revivals are
not likely to occur.”
Quoting an illustration used by Dr. A. T.
Robertson, who visited his lecture class,
on the third chapter of Galatians on the
interpretation of the Greek prepositions,
Dr. Buswell substantiates his substitu
tionary theory of the Atonement. His
discussion in the last chapter on “How
Does the Atonement Apply to Us?” Is clear
and convincing.
O. L. RIVES.

B A P T I S T AN D R E F L E C T O R

Twelve

W o man s M i s s i o n a r y Un i on

Prtaldent....................................................................................- ............. U n . It. L. Harris, 112 Gibba Road, Knoxville
Corresponding Seoretary-Treaeurer...........................................................................Mlaa Mary Northtngton, Nashville
Young People's Secretary................................................................................................Mls» Margaret Druce, Naahrllle
HEADQUARTERS: 149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennesaee.

SUNBEAM FOCUS WEEK, AUGUST 8-14
“Where children tread, a rainbow glows
W here children breathe, a zephyr blows
W here children laugh, a flower grows
W here children sing, a Sunbeam shows.”
What a real privilege is ours soon!
SUNBEAM FOCUS WEEK will be August
8-14. This will give us many opportunities
to bring our little children before our
entire church and our W. M. S. to help
those groups see what we are endeavoring
to do in missionary training with the tiny
folk of our churches. I look to the Third
Vice Presidents of societies to work with
the Sunbeam Leaders in planning for
activities throughout this week. Get to
gether, pray and talk over possible activi
ties. Third Vice President, then please
present the needs to the society, ask for
a definite time for the Sunbeams to appear
for a brief program before them, and seek
a time on the prayer meeting hour pro
gram for a num ber or two by Sunbeams.
If the Y. W. A. fosters your Sunbeam Band
take that president and counselor into
consultation with you in these plans of
course. May you plan something of real
value for each day of the week. Seek a
few moments at the Sunday morning hour
as you have done for the other auxiliaries
on their Focus Weeks. For detailed sug
gestions see the August Issue of World
Comrades, pages 12-13, The Window of
Y. W. A., page 28, and Royal Service,
page 30. Miss Mather has given splendid
helps there.
Some suggestions for parts the Sun
beams can render. As a group: their
regular Sunbeam song; their watchword
song; their Rally Cry; their watchword.
As individuals: the Sunbeam Acrostic as
found in August World Comrades, page
41; the Stewardship scriptures they have
learned for the 1937 Stewardship Church
Night; other verses as found in back num 
bers of World Comrades. For a group
number order from W. M. U. Literature
Department, 1111 Comer Bldg., Birming
ham, Ala., Mother Goose and Her Mis
sionary Children for 20c; or A Bag’ of
Wishes 3c. Either or both will make
splendid numbers. Or order from that
same place the Missionary Alphabet for
10c, or Recitations and Motion Songs for
Sc. Order immediately, sending stamps
with order so you will have time to work
these up well.
Music suggestions: Order from The
Baptist Book Store, 161-8th Ave. N., Nash
ville. "Worship and Conduct Songs" for
$1.00, or “Service In Songs” for 50c or
“Songs for Pre-School Age” for 50c and
one especially for 4 and 5 years old Sun
beams, this new one: “When a Little
Child Wants To Sing,” $1.50. Order from
the Birmingham office for 2c a copy each
of the following: “Be a Little Sunbeam”
(regular Sunbeam song) and Sunbeam
Watchword Song; Song Sheet for Leaders
of Girls and Boys for 15c.
Books and supplies suggestions to be
secured: Sunbeam Manual 10c from State
Headquarters; Wan Chuan, the S. B.
standard of excellence chart, 25c from the

Birmingham office; the Sunbeam pennant
$1.35 from Birmingham, as well as the
Sunbeam pins at 35c each, World Com
rades at $1.00 a year's subscription. From
the Baptist Book Store: new Sunbeam
mission study books: The Camel Bell, 25c;
Little Black Sunday, 25c; Picture Story
Sets on various countries at 50c a set which
includes 6 large pictures with a booklet of
stories about each picture; Picture Sheets,
for mounting, of various countries at 25c
a set; curios from Africa at $1.00 a box
from Foreign Mission Board, Richmond,
Va. A picture for Sunbeam room: “The
Hope of the W orld” 35c from Baptist Book
Store, Nashville (booklet of stories with
it for 10c extra).
For Personal Service activities for the
week: Let Sunbeams make pretty invi
tations, flowers cut out and pasted on
cards, to unenlisted Sunbeams; let them
make attractive tray cards to take to sick
people, flower stickers on cards with good
scripture verses written on them; let them
visit shutins and sing their songs and say
their verses; let them take gospel tracts
(free from headquarters) to homes in their
neighborhood; help organize and foster a
Negro Band, etc. If they take baskets of
fruit or flowers to unsaved or sick, tuck
in a Gospel of John, 3c from Baptist Book
Store.
May each of us determine to give our
selves more completely to this all impor
tant work of leading little children into
missions. The story on page 17 of the
August Window of Y. W. A. will encourage
us all. Use your own originality and in
genuity for your week’s program.
“God of the Heart and Hand,
Teach me to understand!
I know so little of the thought that lies
Back of the shining of those childish eyes;
I guess so little of the wonder there
Under the curling of the sunny hair.
It is so very, very long ago,
Since I too knew the things that children
'know,
Yet hast Thou given them to me to lead,
Out of Thy wisdom grant me all I need—
Patience of purpose, faith and tender
ness,
Trusting Thy perfect love to lead and
bless.
Help me remember—ah! for this I pray.
And make me again the child of yester
day.”
Margaret Hutchison, Ark.
ANOTHER LETTER FROM MISS BRUCE
Sunday Night, June 27, 1937.
Dear Friends,
We left London about eight-thirty by
boat-train and arrived at Hardwick about
10:30. Immediately we took the boat
across the Black Sea to the H o o k of
Holland. Six-thirty Monday morning we
were getting off in Holland. The bus was
there to take us to The Hague. After a
real Holland breakfast of cold bread, soft
boiled eggs on cold meat, cheese, and
coffee, we were ready for a day of sight
seeing.
Never have I seen so many people on
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bicycles— I thought we snw a great many
in England—but there arc 8,000,000 people
in Holland and three and one-half million
bicycles. The Hague is a very pretty city.
There is no real business going on there,
it is a residential town and most of the
wealthy people live in The Hague.
We were not allowed to go into the
Peace Palace but we did see it. It was
in this building that the Peace Conference
was held in 1913. The building cost ten
million dollars and Carnegie gave one and
a half million of that amount. Different
countries gave different things in the build
ing. Germany gave the gates, Switzerland
the clock. United States the statue which
represents Justice.
From the City of Hague we went to
Scheveningen, the Atlantic City of Hol
land. In all of the cities we went through
I was impressed with the great progress
the Hollanders have made. Their cities
are just as modern os those we find in the
States. I was disappointed—for I feared
we would luffBce the wooden shoes, the
dog carts, tne wind mills, but very soon
we asked our guide and he assured us the
afternoon would be spent in the villages.
The Dutch Reform Church is the prin
cipal religion in Holland and one-third of
the people are Roman Catholic. Every
where one is impressed with the beautiful
trees and good highways. There are many
modes of travel in Holland. As we went
along one avenue we could see: the rail
road track, the canal, the street car track,
the highway, the bicycle lane and the side
walk.
The Royal Place, known to us as the
House-in-the-Woods, has a beautiful set
ting. Truly it is in the woods. The first
Peace Conference was held in the Royal
Place in 1899. Queen Wilhamenia spends
a great deal of her time there now, how
ever she has a palace in The Hague also.
We came to Leiden, the old University
town, where the Pilgrim Fathers lived for
four years and in 1620 they sailed from
Delph-Haven. The place where so much
Delph blue china was made. Rembrandt
was also bom in Leiden.
On we travelled until we r e a c h e d
Amsterdam. A place with about 80,000
people, 400 canals and the largest city in
Holland. Ten per cent of the people are
Jewish and Amsterdam is the largest
diamond m arket in the world. The dia
monds of South Africa are brought here
to be polished and cut. Along the streets
we noticed the houses with large hooks
near the roofs. Our guide told us that
these hooks were to lift the furniture up
and through the windows into the rooms.
In Amsterdam we visited the Ryk's
Museum and saw many of Rembrandt's
paintings. The one we studied most, of
course, was his masterpiece “The Night
Watch." A few of the paintings which
impressed me most in this museum were
Frans Hals “Laughing Cavalier,” "The
Jester”—Rembrandt's “Portrait of His
Mother" and “The Denying of St. Peter."
Nicholus Maez “The Endless Prayer”—
Ruisdael “Wind Mill.”
I was interested to note that there are
no beggers in Europe. The poor are cared
for through the Dole System of the gov
ernment. Those having no income are
doled out a certain amount of money. Our
CCC camps have been created by our
government to employ the people rather
than giving the money to them.
Next we came to Rotterdam with its
650,000 people. It is a great sea port
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Holland has no coal, consequently all the
WEST TENNESSEE R. A. CAMP
coal must be brought in from Germany.
Robert Sutherland
We passed through its many peat fields.
I do wish you could have been with
The peat burns like charcoal and is cut us How
R. A. camp! I know it was the
out from the side of the river and is dried bestforof our
I’ve ever attended. There
out. The peat doesn’t give much heat but were 99anyR. kind
A.’s., (103, counting John E.
it burns for a long time.
Cal Guy, Francis Hensley and me), 10
in Antwerp we went to the Cathedral Hurt, helpers,
and 9 ladies who stayed the
of Notre Dame and sow another of the men
entire time. Four other ladies and two
masterpieces “The Descent from The Cross" men
part of the time with us, m ak
by Reubens. We also sow his “Ascent to ing astayed
total of 124 in camp. There were
the Cross.” “The Head of Christ” an oil 30
churches and 9 associations represented.
painting on m arble by Do Veini, was also Bellevue
Church, Memphis, had 19 boys
in the Cathedral.
and Gibson Church was next with
After having lunch in Rotterdam we 9.in camp,
i
went out to the little village of Valldom.
All the boys and leaders were thrilled
One of the greatest thrills thus far was with
Rogers’ Spring. The swimming
walking down the narrow cobble stone
so very good, but the bojfs said
streets and seeing the Dutch people in wasn’t
they wanted to come back to Rogers’
their native costume. It was just as I had Spring,
even with no swimming. The
imagined a Dutch village to be. On our meals were
almost too good to be true.
way back to The Hague we stopped at one We had beans,
potatoes, tomatoes
of the cheese factories and learned of the every day. We corn,
had fried chicken three
process used in making cheese. The but tintes while we were
camp, fried ham
ter. milk and cheese that we ate there twice, and barbecued in
goat once. We had
were real good.
bacon, jam, and toast for
Tuesday afternoon, June 29, was spent fruit, milk, eggs,
We had ice cream three times
in Brussels. Belgium. We learned that 85% breakfast.
pie twice, but not for
of the people were Catholic and their for dessertof and
course.
language is a m ixture of French and breakfast,
There were only ten boys in camp who
Flemish. Living conditions are cheaper signed
their cards that they were not
in Belgium than in any country in Europe. Christians.
At our service Wednesday
Glassware, lace and tapestry making are evening led by
Mr. Peter Lee, three of
the leading industries of Belgium.
these boys made a profession of faith and
At the National Shooting Gallery we two
others did who had signed that they
saw the place where Edith Cavell was
Christians. Of those remaining, two
executed, also the place of her burial. were
were there for just the one service, one
There were thirty-four others executed in had
made a profession in his local church
Brussels during the World War.
but
had
joined because he is going to
Next we went to the Wicrtz Museum, move to not
Chicago
and the others,
there we saw the paintings of a man who except one, wereshortly,
really
too young to
was thought to have been insane. His comprehend fully what to do.
paintings were gruesome, one could easily
There were 54 Intermediates in Cal
think him unbalanced mentally. We saw Guy’s
period on methods. He
the building of Justice, the largest building certainlylaboratory
a fine job with them. At the
in Europe, and the Grand Place on .the last class did
they had a model m eet
Gold Square. Here we saw where Victor ing with period
program that I wouldn't be
Hugo lived while he was writing “Les ashamed toa see
presented anywhere, even
Miserables.”
at the Southern Baptist Convention. Of
At eleven-thirty Tuesday night we ar course, it was all prepared after the class
rived in Paris. As we drove through the was organized.
Mrs. C. E. Jam es’ class for Juniors was
streets sin could be seen everywhere. The every
bit as fine as Cal’s. She even brought
men and women sitting out on the side costumes
and black grease paint so the
walks smoking and drinking. It all seem boys could dress for their parts on the
ed so repulsive and I felt a great hate for model program. She also made some very
attractive large charts for presenting the
sin.
duties
of the officers and embassies.
In and around Paris we saw many
Of course, we have had the ranking
things that brought back to us our study classes
before, and this year they were as
of French history. First we went to the fine or better than usual. Mrs. H. S. Lee
church of the Sacred Heart, then the of Bellevue had charge of them and used
older Intermediates to conduct the
square Place des Vosges in which all the the
We gave no c r e d i t for the
buildings date from the 17th century. We classes.
work done, merely a certificate saying
saw Victor Hugo’s home in the square.
that the boy was eligible to be tested by
The Place de la Bastille is gone, but his local chapter. The youngsters certain
there Is a monument which marks the ly worked. Some even missed swim period
on their ranks.
place. Sainte Chapelle is gorgeous with to Iwork
didn't
any of the Bible Hour
its beautiful red and gold paintings and classes, butattend
the Intermediates seemed to
the magnificent windows all around the enjoy them. We sold ten copies of “God’s
sides make the chapel a wonderful struc World Plan.”
believe that the thing that impressed
ture. The windows were taken down meI most
about the camp was the wonder
during the war.
ful spirit of the boys. Their conduct was
Saturday afternoon—the rest will have as
nearly perfect as I ever hope to see.
to wait. We leave here in about thirty I believe I can truthfully say that there
minutes and I want to get this mailed for was not a cigarette smoked, a word of
uttered, a dirty joke told, not a
fear it will be sometime before I can get profanity
single fight, not a quarrel, not an unkind
another letter to you.
word. The boys just seemed to be above
Lobs of love to you all,
any such things. At all of our Staff Con
ferences, the leaders never ceased to marvel
Margaret.
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at the good behavior and wonderful at
titude of the boys.
One thing that was unusually impressive
was the way the big fellows considered the
boys who were so much younger. Of
course, the little boys almost worshipped
the big ones, but it was not uncommon to
see a sixteen or seventeen year old boy
with his arm around a nine year old as
they hiked, w ent to classes or to a swim.
The last night two fine looking boys
from Memphis said before the whole
group that they had attended several other
camps, including the big Scout Camp at
Hardy, Arkansas, but that they had never
enjoyed a camp as much as this one. They
added that they felt as if they had made
more friends during our camp than ever
before. Another boy, who had moved to
Memphis from Texas, said about the same
thing. On the way home Bill Pauley and
Harbert Freeman, seventeen year old boys
from Martin, said that they wanted to add
their testimony to w hat the others had
said about our camp—that it was the best.
Some of the boys who will be too old to
come to camp next year asked to be
given places of leadership so as not to miss
another R. A. camp.
This year we had a seven piece Camp
Orchestra which played several num bers
and we also had several solos and duets.
John E. Hurt, Union City, our recreational
leader, directed the orchestra.
We took up an offering for Peter Lee,
using the lighthouse bank I bought last
year, and got something over eleven dollars
from the boys. Of course, we added to
this from the Camp funds.
I still feel that Tennessee is home.
Kentucky is fine, but there is no place like
Tennessee. I certainly miss the associa
tions with the boys and leaders in the
other sections of the state.

University of Richmond

Includes six departm ents: Richmond
College (m en), W esthampton College
(wom en), School of Law, G raduate School,
School of Business, Sum m er School. (Last
four co-ed). Able faculties, modern build
ings and equipment. B eautiful grounds.
Fully accredited. All degrees conferred in
name of University. Session opens S ep t
14. For catalogue of any departm ent ad
dress the Dean. P. O., University of Rich
mond, Va.
F. W. BOATWRIGHT, President
DO W HAT THE DOCTOR DOES
< ? er

YAGER S LINIMENT

muscles and sprains. Yager's gets
on the job the minute you rub it
in; it acts to stir new life in tired
joints and muscles, to warm and
soothe in a marvelous way. You
can move about like a new man
again. Get a 25 or 50 cent bottle
of Yager's Liniment at your drug
store today.
la Use Over 50 Years
Helps Is b Year Aches aad Falas Away
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By THE EDITOR
In a good letter to the editor enclosing
A m o n g T h e Bret hren
some excellent clippings. Dr. W. C. Golden,
621 E. Pine Street, Orlando, Fla., asks us
to give his love to all the brethren
---- BAR----SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE FOR
After eleven years of service which has
Pastor Charles Bond of the First Church,
JULY 18. 1937
been gracious in results, T. H. Sprague has
began a recent meeting with
Memphis, Bellevue ......................
1384 resigned the care of the First Church, Rockwood,
Pastor S. D. Knisely and the Pine Orchard
Nashville, First ......
782 Hollywood, Fla.
Baptist Church.
— BAR—
Memphis, Union Avenue
781
---- BAR----W. P. Lockeridge, of Terrell. Texas, has
Nashville, Grace
758 been
Pilot Oak Baptist Church, near Dresden, ,>
cnlled to the care of the First Church,
Memphis, Temple
747
A. Butler, pastor, reports a good meet
Bristol, Calvary __ 1..................... '_____ 660 Ruston, La., to succeed W. J. Bolin, re W.
ing with 13 additions to~the church. Bro.
Knoxville, First
..............
621 cently retired.
J. G. Cooper assisted in the meeting.
---- BAR----Maryville, First
468
---- BAR----Sid G. Parker, of Knoxville, a good and
Etowah, First
419 useful
Bledsoe Association meets at Castnlian
died Friday afternoon, July
Jackson, Calvary ...........
376 23, anddeacon,
body was brought to his old Springs instead of New Hope Church,
Morristown, First
346 home at his
Hendersonville, and Aug. 24, 25 instead of
Wildersville for burial.
Rockwood, First
__
193
Aug. 31 ns previously announced.
---- BAR----South Pittsburg
163
---- BAR----the leadership of L. Q. Lcavell,
W alter Hill, Powell’s Chapel
105 a Under
With the Churches: Memphis—Bellevue.
simultaneous revival campaign will be
held in Jackson, Miss., in September, and Pastor Lee welcomed 5 for baptism. 8 by
a sim ilar campaign in St. Louis in October. letter and baptized 3. Jackson—Calvary
By FLEETWOOD BALL
welcomed 2 by letter and 2 for baptism.
---- BAR—
Dewey Stubblefield, of Dresden, is do
Beginning last Sunday the church at
a
—***
ing the preaching in a revival at Raleigh. Kirksvillc,
Liberty Baptist Church, Maury County
Ky., W. P. Rogers, pastor, is
-----BAR----Association,
M.
I.
Crocker, pastor, received
a series of meetings by
S. V. Cofield has resigned at Melbourne, being assisted in Shelbyville,
15 members by baptism as the result of a
Ky.
Fla., and has accepted the call of the W. W. Homer of ---revival in which Clyde Howell of Columbia
BAR----church at Nuberry, Fla.
T. W. Page, of Bascoms Castle, Va., has did the preaching.
---- U K —
pastorate in order to become
— BAR—
Fifth Avenue Church, St. Petersburg. resignedof that
Miallory Heights Baptist Church, Mem
West Haven Church, Portsmouth,
Fla., has called as pastor, J. D. Adcock pastor
phis, L. B. Kcnlcy, pastor, plans to change
Va. He took up the work July 1.
of the First Church, Orlando, Fla.
its location and go into a reorganization,
---- BAR----were baptized into the fellowship whereupon the pastor, a licensed minister,
W. L. Hambrick, pastor of the church of Five
the church at Darden last week as a will be ordained.
at Clarmont, Fla., was made a D. D. re result
of a revival held by C. E. Azbitl, of
---- BAR----cently by Arlington University.
On Sunday, July 25, at both hours,
Jackson.
---- BAR----Ralph Gwin, pastor of the First Baptist
---- BAR----A $25,000 educational annex is planned
were baptized into the fellowship Church, Columbia, supplied the pulpit of
for the First Church, Brookhaven, Miss., of Five
Ridge Grove Church, near Lexington, the Bellevue Baptist Church, Memphis,
B. Locke Davis is the diligent pastor.
as a result of a revival last week in which Robert G. Lee, pastor.
-----BAR----the preaching.
---- BAR----R. K. Benfield has resigned churches at W. A. West, of Jackson, did
L. S. Sedberry, pastor First Baptist
is happy.
Lockport and Bethlehem to accept a call Their pastor, J. R.—Page,
Church. Murfreesboro, has been assisting
BAR—
to the church at Angier, N. C.
Concord Church, near Huntingdon, Pastor B. B. Powers in a revival at Powell
---- M R —
Williams, of Hollow Rock, pastor, Chapel Baptist Church. We have not
H. K. M asteller accepts a call to the Eldrain
began a revival last Sunday in which W. heard w hat the results were.
care of the church at Canton, N. C., having F.
Carlton, of Greenfield, is doing the
---- BAR----resigned as pastor at New Castle, Ky.
A welcome visitor to the office last week
preaching.
—ur —
was Prof. A. W arren Prince of the faculty
---- BAR----The church at Luray, G. G. Joyner, of
A tent revival Is in progress in Hunting of Union University, Jackson. The editor
Jackson, pastor, enjoyed a gracious revival don,
conducted by Lester R. Notes and E. had the pleasure and profit of studying
last week resulting in six baptisms. The H. Martin.
The latter is pastor of Bethel science under him on “the old hill.”
pastor did the preaching.
Church within three miles of Huntingdon
---- BAR—
— BAR—
C. M. Dutton, having offered his resig
South Royal Street Church, Jackson, is and the former is a member of that church. nation
as pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist
-----BAR—
fortunate in securing as pastor, J. B.
M. J. Derrick, of Canton, Miss., has Church, Lenoir City, after seven years'
Holland of Malesus, who took charge of given
up the pastorate of Santa Terrace service, was re-called by the church and
the new field last Sunday.
Church, that place, on account of ill health. the call was accepted.
— BAR—
-----BAB---H. D. Lankford, of Henry, will assist in We remember him pleasantly by associa
T. T. Lewis, pastor at Gatlinburg, is
a revival at Rushing Creek Church, near tion in the Southern Seminary.
happy over the fact that the church is
Camden, beginning August 1. He will
Joe Frank Barton, of Canton, Ga., a free of debt. On July 18 the hundredth
assist Eldrain Williams.
student in the Southern Sem inary at anniversary of the church was celebrated
Connie N. Pickier, of Chattanooga, will Louisville, Ky., is to be m arried to Miss and more than enough money was re
Ada Meek. He is pastor of St. Matthews ceived to pay the $6,500 indebtedness.
assist the church at Hollow Rock in a re Church,
Louisville, Ky.
---- BAR----vival for two weeks beginning August 8.
—®AE—
We regret to hear of the death of Nolan
Eldrain Williams is the pastor.
Hall
on
July
25,
two
year old son of Rev.
The wife of Secretary W. M. Wood, of
— BAB—
Z. J. Amerson of Texas, Ky., spent last Louisville, Ky., together with her family, and Mrs. W. F. Hall. Bro. Hall is pastor
week visiting the members of his old has gone to Miami, Fla., on a vacation trip. of Grace Church of Springfield. The Lord
pastorate in Parsons, where 45 years ago She was accompanied by her sister, Miss comfort the bereaved.
— BAR—
Lelia Ozborne of Murfreesboro.
he served. His wife accompanied him.
Addressing the Little Rock Baptist
— BAR—
---- BAR----R. A. Kimbrough, of Jackson, was lately Preachers’ Association on July 19, Ben
Cross Roads Church, near Parsons,
enjoyed a gracious revival last week in called by the church of Middleburg for one Cox, of Memphis, announced that he
which the pastor, Woodward Bartholomew Sunduy a month and has accepted. Be would be available for a while for revivals,
ginning the fourth Sunday in August he Bible Conferences and supply, emphasizing
was assisted by R. E. Pettigrew.
will hold a revival there and beginning the general theme, The Gospel in Sermon
— BAR—
Beginning Sunday, August 29, Eldrain the last Sunday he is in a meeting at and Song.
Williams, of Hollow Rock, will be assisted Comersville. He will supply the First
---BAR—
in a revival at Bethlehem Church, near Church, Jackson, the first Sunday in
First Church, Goodlettsville, C. H. Rob
Huntingdon, by J. G. Cooper, of Dresden. August.
inson, pastor, closed a revival July 23
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which resulted in 31 additions to the for New York, and sailed for Europe on
church. Norris Gilliam, pastor of First the “Queen M ary,” Wednesday at noon.
Church, Springfield, did the preaching and He is conducting a party for the Armstrong
B. L. Phillips had charge of the music.
Tours of Waco, Texas, consisting of twenty— BAS—
six people, including his daughter, Martha
G. C. Morris, assodational missionary Boone. They will visit the World Baptist
in the Nashville Association, assisted Youth Conference at Zurich, Switzerland,
Pastor Eli W right and the Centennial and will also go to France, Italy, Austria,
Baptist Church, Nashville, in a recent Germany, Holland, England, and Scotland.
meeting in which there were six profes This is Dr. Boone’s fourth trip abroad;
sions, five baptisms and two additions by the last was in 1934. He will return about
letter and a fine uplift among Christians. September 12.
-----BAR----'
-----BAR----T. C. Cruine, of Covington, Ky.. is in a
Millard A. Jenkins, pastor First Baptist
revival with the First Baptist Church, Church, Abilene, Texas, accompanied by
Temple, Oklu., and Pastor Chester M. his son, Holman, as chauffeur, will spend
Savage. The singing is being directed by his vacation in August on a preaching tour,
Mr. Ruy P. Ingram, of Fort Worth, Texas. which will take him from Richmond, Va.,
Large crowds arc attending the services at to Cape Briton Island, Nova Scotia. The
7 A. M. and the night crowds are being engagements will be in the Tabernacle
held outdoors. The meeting closes August Baptist Church, Richmond; First Baptist
1st.
Church, Boston, Mass.; a revival in East
---- BAR----Margaree Baptist Church, Cape Briton
Having just finished the third Vacation Island, and two Sundays in Calvary Bap
Bible School for the three churches of tist Church, New York. He will also visit
which he is pastor, L. G. Frey, Jackson, friends in Washington, D. C.
left for a revival with Pastor W. W. Webb,
---- BAR----A CORRECTION BY BRO. WELCH
Bandana, Ky. Bro. Frey has also been
A news note in Bro. Ball’s column in a
putting on a Vocation Bible School for
Negroes at St. Luke's and another at recent issue of the Baptist and Reflector
was run concerning the Central Baptist
Brittain Lane Mission Point.
Church, Memphis, that Pastor C. E. Welch
-----BAR—
Chesley L. Bowden, pastor First Baptist had resigned and accepted a call to West
Church, Elizabcthton, will assist Pastor Memphis and moved on the field and that
Phillip Fletcher in n revival at Blowing the Central Church building would be razed
Rock, N. C., Aug. 8-16, with Dr. Stephens, and the organization disbanded.
music director of the First Church, Greens
A letter from Bro. Welch explains the
boro, N. C., leading the music and with situation as follows:
Mrs. Bowden at the Hammond organ
“The old building is to be razed and the
recently installed.
grounds have been leased by the congre
---- BAA—
gation for commercial purposes, the pro
Floyd W. Huckaba, pastor Richland ceeds to be used in retiring the heavy
Baptist Church, Nashville, and pastor- debt that has hung over the property for
director of the Nashville Associational the past ten years. But the organization
Baptist Training Union, attended tfre has not disbanded, and there is still a
Southwide Baptist Training Union Assem group of people that will function as
bly at Ridgecrest, N. C., and before re Central Baptist Church. When the pastor
turning visited the Great Smoky Moun was called to the pastorate of West Mem
tains, Norris Dam and Chattanooga.
phis Church the members of Central voted
— BAR—
to go with the pastor and join under the
Not having received the word in time ‘Watch Care’ of that church. Thus help
and our space not permitting, we regret ing him build up a work in that field of
that we cannot carry a fuller announce great possibilities. The Central Church
ment of the celebration of the 25th an membership will meet each Thursday
niversary of the organization of the Don- night in an auditorium in the Y. M. C. A.
elson Baptist Church on Aug. 1st, Guard in down town Memphis, and the pastor
Green, pastor. The church desires the will preach and thus hold the congregation
presence of or a communication from all together. By this means the title to the
former members and pastors on that day. property can be held by the congrega
— BAR—
tion.”
On a recent Sunday afternoon Pastor
Baptist and Reflector is always glad to
O. G. Lawless and the Byrdstown Baptist make any needed correction.
Church had a great and joyful surprise
— BAR—
when Pastor W. W. McAlpine of the First
EX-TENNESSEAN WRITES FROM
Baptist Church, Burnside, Ky., made them
GARLAND, TEXAS
a visit and left a check for $507.13, an Dr. O. W. Taylor,
offering from the Burnside Church to the Nashville, Tennessee.
building fund, which left them in a fine Dear Brother Taylor:
position to complete the church in the near
We have enjoyed reading the Baptist and
future.
Reflector during the past year. It has been
— BAR—
food to our souls and joy to our hearts.
O. O. Bishop, pastor Unaka Avenue Hence you will find enclosed >.,$2.00 for
Buptist Church, Johnson City, recently another’s year’s subscription. This paper,
closed a Vacation Bible School which had with its information and inspiration,
an enrollment of 144 and 15 teachers and should go into every Baptist home in the
an average attendance of 105. A revival great State of Tennessee. Thus our prayer
was held at the same time with the pastor is that the subscription list shall grow until
preaching and H arry O. Wester, of Clinton, it shall reach this goal.
directing the music, which resulted In 24
Our work is moving along nicely. We
conversions and the rededicatlon of a have been here two years. The church
number of Christians.
has made progress in every department.
We have a Standard Sunday school with
Ur. W. C. Boone of First Church of Jaclf- well trained officers and teachers. Our
son left after last Sunday night’s service church plant is modem and well equipped.
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The people whom we serve are among the
best. During the two years we have had
a goodly num ber of conversions and addi
tions and have reduced our church in
debtedness more than $6,000.00. ' We can
truly say, “The Lord has been with us,”
for which we are grateful.
Extend to our friends in our native state
our greetings. Blessings on you and your
work.
Respectfully yours,
C. H. PARISH, Pastor.
Editor’s Note: Baptist and Reflector,
with his many friends in the state appre
ciate this good word from our good friend
and brother who used to serve churches
near Covington.
BRIEFS CONCERNING THE BRETHREN
„
Called
Phillip J. McLean, Jr., First Church,
Abbeville, S. C. (Accepted).
Madison Flowers, West, Miss. (Ac
cepted).
Norris Palmer, Longview Heights, Mem
phis (Accepted).
T. E. Edmonds, Libson Church, Libson,
La. (Accepted).
L. D. Mitchell, First Church, Stephenville, Texas (Accepted).
W. E. B. Lockeridge, First Church,
Rouston, La. (Accepted).
W. W. Filkin, Brodhead Church, Brodhead, Ky. (Accepted).
S. F. Dowis, Virginia Avenue Church,
Atlanta, Ga. (Accepted).
S. W. Rogers, Bruce Church, Bruce,
Miss. (Accepted).
Resigned
W. M. Nevins, Dennon’s Ridge Church,
Franklinton, Ky.
C. C. Matheny, Judson Church, Green
ville, S. C.
Phillip J. McLean, Jr., Summerville
Church, Summerville, S. C.
M. J. Derrick, Center Terrace Church,
Canton, Miss.
W. T. Lowery, West, Miss.
N. D. Story, First Church, Bruceton,
Tenn.
Norris Palmer, First Church, Pineville,
La.
Charles N. Kimberlin, First Church,
Oakdale, La.
Joe W. English, Gentry, Ark.
Morris J. Rachel, Garvin, Okla.
L. D. Mitchell, Dalhart, Texas.
S. F. Dowis, Carlisle Ave. Church, Louis
ville, Ky.
S. W. Rogers, Rosedale Church, Rosedale, Miss.
Died
J. H arry Bunn, Henderson, N. C.
Miss Frances Jones, Missionary, Lagos,
West Africa.
J. M. Jones, Oklahoma.
George W. Hicks, Missionary to Indians,
San Diego, Cal.
Ordained
J. B. Stew art, by Calvary Church, Bogalusa, La.
J. C. Smith, by Calvary Church, Bogalusa, La.
Preston Mixon, by Calvary Church,
Bogalusa, La.
Pat Lane, by Calvary Church, Bogalusa,
La.
J. C. Jarrad, by Mud Creek Church,
Cornelia, Ga.
William Bryant, by Mud Creek Church,
Cornelia, Ga.
Hamilton Kimsey, Jr., by Cornelia
Church, Cornelia, Ga.
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YOUNG MAN SUGGESTS MOBILIZA
TION OF YOUTH AGAINST LIQUOR
1112 E. Grand Ave.
Nashville, Tenn.
July 12, 1937.
Dr. O. W. Taylor,
Editor Baptist and Reflector,
Nashville, Tennessee.
Dear Dr. Taylor:
Your articles in the Baptist and Reflector
concerning liquor and the referendum that
is coming soon are interesting and to the
point. In one of your latest articles you
let slip the suggestion that the wets would
do everything in their power to swing
public sentiment in their favor between
now and September 23. I ^believe you are
right in your deductions, but why not beat
them at their own game? This idea was
inspired by reading your article. I be
lieve the Christian young people of
Tennessee can and will defeat the liquor
forces in our state, if given an opportunity.
Suppose the Christian young people of
every major city in the state should
organize themselves and make this pledge:
“We, the Christian Young People of
Tennessee, before God and our fellow men
hereby resolve to refrain from using any
drink containing alcohol, to teach our
friends and our children the evils of the
liquor traffic and the harm liquor will do
to our bodies, our minds and our souls,”
after making this pledge individually, unite
and on a specified date and with the per
mission of the local authorities stage a
parade through their city streets singing
songs selected to fit the occasion,- songs that
will put pep into their m arch and inspire
citizens of Tennessee who really think
anything of their state, to go to the polls
and cast their vote against liquor and as
a final climax let the Christian Young
People from all over the state join in a
big parade to Nashville, assemble on
hfemorial Square, stage a parade through
the city streets displaying their banners
and singing just as they did in their own
cities, then return to the W ar Memorial
Auditorium for addresses from some of
the young people and from some of the
prominent men who are leading the fight
against liquor like yourself and Dr. Hill
and some of the pastors of Nashville or
from one of the cities represented.
I believe such a movement as this would
more clearly show the real will of the
people, at least it would be free from the
political entanglements that have ham
pered the prohibition forces of the past,
because this is not permanent organiza
tion, but a free will demonstration.
We could invite the Governor and the
Legislature to attend our mass meeting
here and let them know how the future
citizens felt about liquor. I realize the
above idea is not complete so I ask for
your opinion and your help if you think
it can be put over.
Sincerely, .
Smith Robertson
1112 E. Grand Ave.
Eastland Baptist Church.
Editor’s Note: We know this fine young
man. His proposal is suggestive, is it not?
W hat do you think about it? “Nineteen
hundred thirty-three (the year of repeal
—Ed.) will go down in history as the year
when America betrayed the youth of the
land for a mess of pottage.”—John L. Hill.
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COWAN STATEMENT ON JESUS
SCORED
The Rev. T. W. Callaway, pastor of St.
Elmo Baptist Church, speaking last night
to a men’s fellowship group of his church
members, expressed resentment at the
“implication” of the Rev. T. B. Cowan,
“which makes our Lord a ‘red’ of the
Russian-communistic type.”
The Rev. Mr. Cowan, pastor of Third
Presbyterian Church, addressed a meeting
of textile w o r k e r s at the courthouse
Thursday night and stated, in part, that
“Christianity is red, red with the blood of
its founder; Jesus died on the cross be
cause He stirred people against the reign
ing system of government.”
Referring, in particular, to this state
ment, the Rev. Mr. Callaway said:
"As a student of the Bible, I am deeply
concerned with the problems of labor and
labor conditions. As one who was called
from the ranks of labor to the ministry
of Jesus Christ: as one who has served as
pastor of the laboring classes through the
years, I am interested in having labor and
labor organizations maintain the right
conception and attitude toward the gospel
and Jesus Christ, the central figure and
person of the gospel. Therefore, I resent
the implication which makes our Lord a
‘red’ of the Russian-communistic type.
“Have Same Objective”
“Students of the times easily see that
communism and fascism have the same
objective. Their hands are ‘red’ with
m urder and carnage of their fellow-men.
Both retain their hold with secret police,
government spies, control of the press,
radio, and in some instances, the pulpit.
The ultim ate desire and declaration of
communism is to crush out all evangelical
churches and Christianity. They make no
secret of this fact.
“However, Jesus Christ did not die ‘be
cause He stirred people against the reign
ing system of government.’ The religion
ists (not Christians) of that day did clamor
for His death, but it was because Jesus
claimed Deity, the only begotten Son of
God, which modernistic preachers today
would also take from Him. To those who
still believe the Bible as the inerrant word
of God, Jesus himself is the best witness
as to why He died. Surely He was ‘red
with blood,' not in the murdering of His
creatures, but ‘shedding His blood for the
remission of their sins.’
“The death of Jesus is m e n t i o n e d
seventy-five times in the New Testament,
and never once suggests that He died
‘because He stirred people against the
reigning system of government.’
“Not as Human Martyr”
“If time permitted, I could quote scores
of Bible passages showing that Jesus died
to save men from their sins, and that He
went willingly to the cross as the sinner's
substitute and not as a human m artyr of
a socialistic-communistic theory.
“God’s dealings in mercy with men are
on the ground of Christ’s death. It was so
planned from the beginning. The incar
nation of Jesus was for the purpose of His
death. ‘For this purpose came He into the
world.’ His death was not a mere inci
dent of His human life, but the supreme
purpose for which He came. He became
a man in order that He might die as a
man and for man.
“A true believer in the Lord Jesus Christ

as his savior will resent the lowering of
Jesus Christ to a mere man simply dying
as a m artyr of a fantastic ideal, implying
that He is a ’red,’ thus dragging the crimi son bloodstained banner of the cross in the
mire of communistic gore.”—Chattanooga
i Times, July 10, 1937.
Editor's Note: We rejoice in this clear
and positive testimony of Bro. Calloway
j against the belittling view that Jesus was
! a “revolutionary” of the modern com
munistic or socialistic type.
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ROBERSON
Joseph Alexander Roberson, son of
Michael and Susan E. Roberson, died May
11, 1936, at Lake Jewel Farm in Loudon
County. He professed faith in Christ and
was baptized in the Prospect Baptist
Church in September, 1865, and was
ordained to the ministry at Little Flat
Creek Church. Knox County, November
■ 26, 1876. During his ministry he served
forty different churches in twelve counties
and served as evangelist for some time
under the State Mission Board, and while
thus serving founded the First Baptist
Church of Lenoir City. On June 4, 1874,
he married Priscilla Elnorah Skaggs. To
this union was born one daughter, Dorothy,
i who with the widow survives him. A son,
Julius, died in infancy. He fought a good
fight and kept the faith and his works do
follow him. Funeral services in charge of
J. H. O. Clevenger, assisted by L. C. Chiles,
H. J. Beasley and E. R. Webster, were held
at Prospect Church near Loudon after
which the body was laid to rest to await
■ the resurrection.
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